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IMPETUS IS GIVEII

civic

( Tour Mimbrc Valley by
Dewing Business ncn After Luncheons at toe Drilling Arniory

Proposal

GET BACK OF THE COUNTY FAIB

Br. J. 0.
day

Molr Presided

U4

mm! Dr. P. M. Steed

Wedm
Was

m Hoot for Tomorrow

Dr. Molr presided lit last Wednesluncheon and Dr. P. M. Html
will be the luHt thin week. Mr. J.0.
Molr, John C. Wataon and Frank I
JNordhau were appointed a committee
for tide week' luticheou
to provide
and a good "feed," I assured. Miss
Vr-- Rnrr and MIm MyrtleV. WlllU'lllll
Schnrtl
wrml Hie luncheon. J.
Ide the selective singing while Mia
Helen Holt aocoinpanled on the pinna
laut not to assure a county fair
nan driven at the community luncheon
oil Wednesday when Dr. Molr called
jor a discussion onA the subject. "Do
-- ..t
linlf ilinen abort
fuirV
addresses all of which were full of
optimum were made. It waa tn
of all present that the county
fair mill Hint the ra lu
ll IR of $1,600 among the cltliteiia lof
Demlug for thla purpose would not
difficult if a commute would go after

day'

ti

.

eon-eu-

11

at

u

thla

MINITKS OF SPECIAL MEETING PROPOSES MARKET HOI BE
FOR CITY OF DEM I.N u
OF CtH.TY COMM1HSIONEK8
OF IAXA COl'NTY NKW
Investigation of ' the cost of living
MEXICO
now being conducted here by the de
partment of justice has disclosed that
Heptember 1st, 1019.
of the vicinity of Deming
BE IT HF.MKMHKHKI)
that tlie the farmer they
are now able to pro- Board of County CoumUslonera
of think that
supply
euisjgh
to
diK
the town with
day
County,
New
met
Mexico
l.una
thl
market could furnish
In Kiieclal Hemton for the Purpose of track and with
Issuing a Proclamation of Election to all the fresh vegetable and frail In
lie held on the Third Tuesday of Sep season at a much lower cost than they
provided by can through the retail at ores. They
aa
tember A. D. 19l
Chapter i:iH of 11)10 Session Laws of propose to do a wholesale a well aa a
retail business, however, to supply the
the State of New Mexico.
for those that do not care to do
Present Honorable K. L. Nnrhan, store own
marketing.
It la llionght
Chairman, R. A. Lewis, Meniler. D. J. their
CliadlKirn, Memls?r and P. A. Uughea, that the plan would benefit tlie retail
trade a well a the rousuniere and
Clerk.
WHEREAS Under the Law of New stop the loa through deterioration and
Mexico, It la L;ade
the duty of the develop a much larger market locally
Board of County Commlsslouera of for produce. By baring ttui products
each County In the State hi proclaim fresh from the farm oonmimer" could
the election that are to be hem In afford to use larger quantities,
their resprtlve Coimtle for the Pur
FAST BOLT
pose of voting fur Camlldute for the
,
ofni-eumutter
to
otner
anil
different
Itout seen
In the fastest, cleanest
before the election
do so ten day
In many months, Srogie Muskopf,
bv Public Proclamation and by Publl lkre
substituting for Kb) Young, boxed Jack
cation In each of the two leading new- - liope of Supta
jww before
Riia U
Datier inibilHhetl In the County.
a si I in crowd in Majestic tliealrg pitr
AXD WHEREAS. It I further made Saturday
night,
the duty of the said Board of County
iA
hud a Hllglit lead In early
Commissioner to give publio notice of round, but Muskopf ram strung
mil
the object of the election and the plu
evened up mutters, gelling hptter lb
where the election l W ne iiem in eacn longer the mutch Ufstud. Ixipcx bled
Pieclnct In the County.
Muskopf nose
tlie latter cut
AND WHKHEAS, a Spe'lal Elcctnn Ixiiiex- - left rye. and
Tl Isiut was elusn
will i held in each county of the State
sjMirtsiuun like all tliroiigll, Irolh
the 10th day of mid
f New Mexico on
winning
applause.

Kntimler.

A. D. IfllO.

NOW THEREFORE, Be It Resolved
t v Hie Board of Cotiufy Commlnsloner
of the County of Luna, State of New
Mexico In Special Session hclil at uem
r,
lug, New Mexico on the 1st day of
A. D. 1010, have ordered as

manifested

spirit waa

follows,

t:

Tlie Masons of Deming ' Saturday
night were the hosts for visiting Mil
mm from nearly every community in
Southwestern eNw Mexico. There were
more than 200
Masons lu the lodge
room when degree
were conferred.
After the work, the memlsrs enjoyed
a banquet at the Harvey hotel, wheu
A. W. Pollard acted a
toastinaster.
Tlie following were the Visitor who
registered :
HH. ER CITY T. W. Wilson. P. W.
Hulsln, C. C. Bassett, J. A. Carter,
M. M. Asseiitnail, J. S. Condon, Bun-Sailth M. H. Porterfleld, C. B. Morrill. I. H. White, Henry (Hot., J. H.
Coleman, Jr., Arin Wblfti, Sol Jacob
TYRONE J.
W.
Yale, W. W.
briim, John Ragrie, Louis Fuse, E. H.
McAiialiy, J, j. Marrissoy,
JIUKi.Ktr Ww. Millar, J, R, Hap-eisRem
Klniisle, R. Wala, F.
Cutler, R. R. Cutler, F. C. Morton. R
L. Turk, J. F. Woislliery, Frank Trotter, T. F. Don-ell- .
L. P. Gnvdlng. R. D.
Walker, W. W. Seduian, C. R. Hugg.
SANTA RITA M. J. Shojnt, G. A.
Stevens, R. II. Cntioon. S, A- Mlllken,
8. V. liofwrth, G.
(o'cu'sij.
II. A. Lawler, Morton, Runs.
('rticcs, N. M.
J'.d. Ijtham,
Plnyton Schmidt, Wolmtor, S. I).
T. B. Seotty. fyaahvlllu, T)in).
J. D. Iiveroy, I'hllailelpliia.
J. W. Heffmaii, Knlglvlllp. Iii,

a
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GOOD MENU FOR THE
NEXT COMMUNITY LUNCH
The following menu will he served
to the guests at the next Wednesday"
oup.
luncheon: Cream of celery
tomato and cucumber
sulud. chicken
(southern style), mashed
dumpling
hot rolls. Ice
potatoes, buttered
cream and cake, coffee, IiimI tea and
buttermilk,
IsH-t-

The dove season opened yesterday
s
and the barrage covered the
over the country with a hanir.
The season will close Dec. 1.1. Don't
forget to arm yourself with a license If
nothing elsewaliu1-hole-

r

Sim Holsteln.
Kiitmnn. annrentlce Instruct Voting
Dlst No. 8. To be held at
Fe. and MIkm Klenor
Broadway Theatre.
employe at the
Kmma Rlckhoff. an
W. E. May. Chairman,
Harvey htel, were married yewterday
W. U Samuel,
court
county
house
afternoon at the
Al I.nxton.
happy
The
Roger.
C.
by Judge
Voting Dlst No. 4. To be held
at
couple will Tlalt Galveston, Texa. and
Court House.
honeymoon.
on
Mo.,
their
Kanxaa City.
Dan Bowers, Chairman,
After Octolier 1 they will tie home to
Wade nerren,
Deming.
at
their friend
J. F. Holiday.
Prerlnrt No. t.
Hcliool open September 2d. and we To be he'd at C. T. Young Residence:
P. T. Young, Chairman.
are prepared to nt tne nign acnooi
Geo. Pepper,
1kv in the latest model In ult with
Geo. Anderson.
the walrft line erfcet, alao showing a
Prerlnrt No. 1
tHimplete line of fall Regal ahoe. The
To be held at Harry Edward' Rtore:
' Toggery. Jack Tldmore.
Harry Edward, Chairman,
I R. GHirge,
DANCE
,
George G rover.
No. 4.
Prerlnrt
give
a
dance
net
will
nnirer
ti.a
at J. L, Loft is' Store:
tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock at the To be held
J. L. liOftbv Chairman,
Deming club. They nave secured uie
J. H- Coleman,
for the
Kami 8torm Jasa
Sam Clark.
Every one Invited.
Prerlnrt No. S.
To ls held at the office of the Justice
Ell.l
and
Akin
Mr.
Mix Elizabeth
of the Peace.
Detro arrived till morning from a
J. F. White. Chairman,
Albuquerque.
vlalt tn
N. J. Yarhrough.
J. R. Blair.
Jack Breen waa In the city en route
Prerlnrt No, .
tn hi home at Columbua from
To l held at the residence of E. W.

were Visitor from El Paso last week.

Joseph Kelly, chief special agent for
Haskell Dial made a business trip in the s.i.tliern Pnclfle. was a visitor in
the city lust week from Tucson.
El Paso last Saturday.

Mrs. J. S. O'Brien left the city
terday for Lo Angeles, Calif.

yes

Tlie Ford Garage ha received anoth

left
Mr. and Mr. Frank Nordhan
the city today for a business trip to El
Paso.

er car of Fords, among which Is one Willie Poe and David Hoffman were
coupe. Agent J. S. Kerr haa no trouble visitors from Coliuubus yestcrduy.
In disposing of his cars Just a soon as
Mis Edith Stone I luu-- from a trip
they get In.

to IKiuglas, Arlxona.
F. C. Parrlsh and family are back
Does your boy need an extra pair
to the Elephant
from a fishing trip
tn go with that schisil
Butte dam. Tbey did nut have much knickrrhockcr
we have them from 13 year up
luck so far as the fish are concerned, suit?
1(1,
;
to
otir prices are less. The
hut report a good time.
Jack Tldmore.
Frank Steed was down from Fort
Bayard tn spend the week-enwith his upTom Hulsev and II. Blanchard were
Tom
from Columbus yesterday.
parent.
says that the liorder city Is a lively
Mrs. Mary Lou Swope Brady arrived one ami up and coming.
In the city last Saturday to lie with her
Joe Clark ha moved to Columbus
mother who. It I thought cannot live,
where he conducts a hotel.
IsHng very weak.
J. S. O'Brien will leave the clly toThe Misses Myra and Eva Seymour
oil fields lu the
departed Saturday for El Paso where night for iM'sdemotta
Interest of hi company.
lliey will make their home.
Work nock
other ask 2.V, our
J. W. Phillips and John W. Graham,
cattlemen of Deming, N. M.,were regis price lt)e pair The Toggery, Jack
tered at the St. Regis yesterday. EI Tldmore.
Vega.
Faulkner.
Iaso Morning Time.
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Graliert departed
R. B. Faulkner, Chalnmm,
and Mogul
How'a thl Headlight
this morning for Hurley.
W.
Prerlnrt No. A.
E.
Faulkner.
pair. The Toggery.
92.15
overall
To lie held In Martin Keif office.
Tom Baker.
Mrs. E. R. Vallandlghain
left the
Jack Tldmore.
Martin Kief, Chairman,
Prerlnrt No. 7.
city yesterday for Toyah. Texas, where
Hiamlierlain,
and
Mr.
held
old
F.
Pon
a
Belle
lie
J.
the
known
house
To
at
her.
Mr.
she will join Editor Vallandlgham.
R. C. Ha mis).
the old A. Walli house, Nutt.
Irene Ca vender, mother and sister re
Approved
New Mexico.
siwtlvely of B. I. (afford, returned to
If you want to Have money see Jack,
F. L. NORDHAUS.
W. O. Hall. Chairman,
be guarantees to save you money on
their home tolav at Dalla. Texaa. r
T. J. Wetsr,
Chairman. every purchase The Toggery, Jack
vlsitlug with Mr. and Mra. Clifford
Attcd :
E. U. Pride,
P. A. HUGHES, Clerk.
Tldmore.
here.
-

r

a
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FIVE CENTS THE COI'T

STATE HEALTH Iifpaptmb-v- t
TURN'S (;UNS ON SMALLPOX
Tlie State Health Detainment. In
cooperation with the school authorltk-s- .
i.iuuKnrau"u iis campaign against
smallpox In New Mexl.n hv tnkin.
steps liaiklng to the carrying out of
uie provision f,r tim iaw r,..,,!.!,.
dilation of school chllilren. The mutter la being taken up with the eountv
superintendent of schools, who, under
me iaw. i required to see that chllilren of schisil age are veccluated in
each county In tlie State, and arrange
ments are being made for the Instruc-tlo- n
of the teachers In each school a
to the requirement of the law. which
they will lie expected tn rigidly etifuns-- .
Section 21 of the p(iw publio health
law, ChaHer M, !.
of New Mexico,
119, reads as follows:
'VACCINATION OF CniTTiUJPV U
seUII bt (he duty of the school
of each countv to see thai all
children In his county of school age,
are Tuccinaieii against sinullMix, and
U
that end each teacher of a tmljlc
school shall see that the cl.iiiliwi under
his control hav. Iieen
va- ctiiatfid, and it shall lie unlawful fm'
any child to attend hcIkniI or ni'T teacher to allow
sucl
iiliiht wilidn any
lidiise. uulusii so vaccinated, or
sclil
showing proper certificate that ho bus
oeen so vuwinatisl.
Sqct, teacher shall
make report af the nupilier of children
whom m ha caused to lie vaccina IimI
and those who have presenlel pniper
certificates
itu tnW
lavn
to (lie county school superln- leimein at uie Isttniilna of lite M btsil
year, and as (ift,Ml Hiureuficr ua he ruuv
deem nri'arv. together with the re- port of tlie names of any pa rents who
refuse to allow their children to
and any person who shall
refuse or neglect lo have his or hor
children vaccinated according o Uie.
iaw snail ne deemm gMlH.v- of a
and uuon convlclioii there- of, siuill lie flmsl
not less than ten
dollars, nor more than one
liii.iu
hundred (Hui.OOi dollars, or luicriM,,!,.
cd III the county Jul) not exceeding . ne
liunilred (100) days.'
In order that there may be no deluv
In the admission
of children to the
schools when they open early lu
It is advised that strps tie
taken towiird lliu vacntiiHHi.il of clill- drim of schisil age. or the securing of
certificates required,
at the earliest
posNilile date.
The deportment expe-tthat the en- furceiiieiit of the law will, within five
years, banish smallpox from the State
of New Mexico.
Commissioner C. E.
Waller state that vaccination I the
only effect h e means of preventing the
sprcau or nie disease. ",iko some of
tlie other Itifectous diseases," he aavs.
aiuallpnx Is probably oonlaolous In its
early stugp, before the eruption makes
It appearance,
llntll the eruption has
apttred Uie disease may simulate alany
most
malady
accompanied ly
fever, and in mild cases may cause so
little discomfort that the Infected Individual g
about hi duties and
mingles with the public until the nature of (he dlscaso is disclosed liy the
cniplloii.
Even wln-r- e
the Individual
Is confined to his led the physician
may nis? be callinl until the apiicar-anc- e
of the patient
liecomes suspicious: friends and relatives are thus
exposed without Isdng aware of the
danger. In
a large percentage of
cast's, by the time the disease is recog.
nlzcd and quarantine has Iieen established. It Is probable that most of the
damage to the public has Iieen done."
"Experience
unquestionably lsars
this out. In countries whore 'qua routine has been relied upon. It has been
proven Impossible to control the disease; while on the other band, where
general vaccination lias
rigidly
practh-ed- ,
smallpox.
has
completely
dlsuppmred.
England, with Its congested population, furnishes a notable
example of this fact The experleiH-of the Army in the control of typhoid
fever, through vaccination, has shown
conclusively what can lie cccomp!ishe!
by artificial
Immunization, and tlie
public has very generally begun to take
advantage of this means of protection :
In vaccination for smallpox we are afforded security evun more absolute.
"So mild are some of the cases at the
present time." states Dr. Waller, "possibly due to the lo
of virulence of
small pox In Its fight against the general Immunity
apparently being acquired by mankind through vaccination and infection with
the disease,
many people are Inclined to
regard
smallpox all tai lightly. In this connection It should be borne In mind that
it is possible for a
Individual to acquire a fatnl Infection from
contact with a mild case: such an or
nrnmi'e Is by no means rare. Moreover, even If only a mild Infection Is
acquired, the loss of time and money
through sickness and quarantine Is a
very serious matter.
"Mislern mcthisls of vaccination. Improved
vaccine prepared under government susrvlslon. and proper after
rare on the part of the vncelnated Individual makes vaccnlation for smell-lonow practically free of the undue
discomfort and incnnvenclence
with
which It has. In many cases, been attended In the past."
Where a sufficient supply of fresh
vaccine Is not
available
the
State Health Department will on rel
quest of the
health officer, have
a mipply sent directly to him from (he
auos-ssfull-

ine

-
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LOCAL BRIEFS
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EVunir

w
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Dr. S. E. Peterson returned yester
day from one of his periodical visits
Great Britain will have just about lo Tyrone,
where he maintains office.
as hard a time getting the treaty of
peace approved a the United States.
H. C. Brown and Mrs. Brown are
Prerlnrt No, 1.
in Arizona en
Voting Dlst. No. 1. To lie held at Fire It Is a treaty that please no one, and reported somewhere
England isn't
Interested in loiite home.
much
Station Deming. N. M.
breaking
of
world.
the
the heart
D. R. Hathaway, Chairman.
Sam T. Clark was In the city yestc r- for she always looks at her own inter
W. W. 0 aw ford.
and
let
est
other people do the same. i!i,r to attend a meeting of the Luna
A. II. Thompson.
Voting Dlst. No. 2. To lie held at Hoi-- ' It Is time we followed her example and County Fair Association.
let the world wag on without our war
stein's Corral.
Miss Ula Holsteln and Sim Holsteln.
tying over It.
W. H. Ijimb, Chairman,
h'-father, went to Myndus yesterduv
Frank Bate,
and Mrs. Watklns whre Miss Holsteln will teach school.
Sum Watklns

r f,.r the Hanla

II

.

C. Farr, Iirdsburg.
W. Johnson. Sioux City, Iowa.
D. Martin, Morris, luwa.
V. Tullos, Fair River. Miss.
Kails. I,.
. Moulder, I(aho
t, , 'iiilivpa, ( l.aiidli.i'. ok In,
N. J. Strumqiilst, Mugduleiia.
E. Snow, Vancouver. B. C.
D. A. Iluher. Miami, Arlx.
W. E. Holt Bellvllle. Mich.
G. D. Robinson, Iaiuiir, Colo.
J. F. Dlirunt, Boston. Mass.
F J. Petsch, lenver. Colo.
V. F. Sage, Hot Springs. S. p.
City, Ka.
W, F. Ely,

BUSINESS MEN OF CITY
TO TOUR THE COUNTRY

LOCAL BRIEFS

4if

-

e.

A proposal has len made to get
the business mens'
those that attend
liinchooiis each Wednesday t go on a
of the valley after each
short tour
luncheon until the business men are
thoroughly conversant
wllh the farm
community. In this way if is hoped to
bring almiit a closer nuonerutlon between tli city and country districts
The large success In fanning la being
made In many of our siiburluin communities and to dispel any lingering Ideas
that farming cannot Is? made to pny In
this country. It Is thought to lie wise
to demonstrate the facts on the ground.

My.

W, H- Itarpei', IHiiavlia,
't'euii.
('has. II. June, Peryvllle, Iml.
R. E. Burue. Iwrcnce, Ky,
H. L. Relter, Houston, Tex.
G. II. Thomassan, Mounnient, N. J.
F. G. Brewer, Kentucky.
Percy Jones, Alva, Ok,
J. S. tif.lli:r, UNoof.
It. H. Kerrell, Dade City. Hh.
S. f Noble,' Galvesion, IVx.
W. V. Slovens, VV.llsbeg, V.. Vs.
H. W. Wills, ttirgo, N. 1).
R. V. Flmniinn, San Francisco.
C. ('. Stapleton, El Paso.
O. E. Wheeler. Okhi. City.
W. F. Jones, EllsTton, (in.
J.. T
Sail Antonio,, Tpini..
L.
J. ('. lliivrison, iie)uliie.v,
,
,
WoodlH-ryColo.
J. D.
B. M. Irwin. Santo, Texas.
D. A. Summers, Dougjus, Ajt.
M'TniVi. 4ri.
F). vf. Hwookur,
O. II. Aliny. Acts, N. Y,
R. W. Stratl-n- ,
Sail Pedro, Pnllf.
J. B, Cunimliigs, Trinidad, Colo

ii

TL'TION OF THE STATE OF NEW
MEXICO RESTIVE TO EDI'CA
ITBLU! INSTITUTIONAL AND
(Creating Board of control
TIONS.
of all State Institutions, consisting of
four member appointed by Governor.)
FOR
COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE
HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION NO.
PROPOSING AN AMENDMENT
.10.
OF SECTION 8. OF ARTICLE IX OF
OF
THE
THE CONSTITUTION
STATE OF NEW MEXICO, ENTITL
ED "STATE. COUNTY AND MUNI
((Jiving
CIPAL INDEBTEDNESS."
Icglslatnre power to authorize the is
sue of bonds and certificates for con'
st ruction and maintenance of nmU
not to exceed $2,0(10,000.)
ii nd bridge
Be It hereby further resolved and
ordered br the Board of County Com
inlssloncr that the election lie lienl in
the several precinct of this County
designated below and
the following
are hereby an- Persons
named
Judgea
of
Election
iMitnted
in
their respective precincts and
In
each Pre
the first named Person
appointed
cinct lie and he Is hereby
of
said elec
Chairman of said Board
tion Judges in hi respective precinct,

t

litres) Flt'ldcr, Ixlngtop, V.
J. V, Hulland. PiilHii. tlif:

Mi-ko-

si-wlndi)-

with our reitow-farmitouch elbow
ave
he ha done, and ask
uiin how he did it. will tie full of profit
to all. Let na all then nnlte tn making
tlil harvest festival one of the grand
ut that rw.m In if haa ever seen.
to have a real fair.
Luna county
The money haa been mixed among the
men or the city tor me
liiiHinea
Including premium and now It
1
up to the farmer, stockmen and miner to produce the exhibit. The
Mlmbrea Valley haa a lot of thine to
..Thihir and It In honed that there will
lie enough Interest to bring lit and dia- !iay the product that will answer the
"Why I Demlug?"
iiieatlon:
tiia fulr will aHve the rltixen the
lieueflt of knowing the wide range of
valuable product which tne country la
capable of producing. Thl knowledge,
will te a source, of confidence to those
acqiiulntance
Who have not a great
with the resource In which thl part
if the KtHte alxMindx. It will also offer
eooeratlon
ImihIn for Intelligent
the business men of the city and
the resident In thl territory.
n
Fulr have been the source of
and enterprlHe alnce the middle
age and no other Institution hn been
found that so accelerate the exchange
of ltical Idea and commodltlea. The
money uncut on aucb an liiKtitution and
trmililu It la tn direct It I well
Hpent and will be the aource of future
profit to tha Demlng buKlneaa men that
put up the money antl the exhibitor
who are enaniea to uraw ravoraiue ai
lent Ion to the ware they offer.

A I Inn. Ml Ins

I

Mun-konF-

Ja

-

W. P. Itotlen, Waco, 'lex.
H. Morcbnnt. Bctancia, N.
J. 0. Hliiols, ClllciiBii.
Tima. H. Jmus, t'lfivla. N. Hf

much
Uipct wan cautioned for )iitting op
breaks,
n
Uipei had a slight advautniin
weight, which waa offset by
cteveniess,
Lieut. M. E. Halloran of the Twenty-fourth
Infantry wus third man in
the ring. The decision pleased the

--

eleo-tlo-

Eight Page

DEMING MASONS HOSTS
TO MANY VISITORS

"That all amendment to the Const!
the enthUMlHHia lution of New Mexliw pnipoafd by the fan. Taylor
s
of El Paso was In
Jack
,f ilia financial committee of which Fourth State Legislature alls II U aim
punier a chief second.
T. U NordliaiiB in chairman, to put the mltted tn a vote of the qualified elrii
In the
M"Ff7 fok (it
Job wver. He and county Agent riey-twi- n tor of New Mexico at a special
Deming won ill the svennd riiiin( from
got the atreet and by noon the
to be held on the Third Tuesday
Kid Escobar of Sliver City, hilting
next day the committee waa assured t of September, A. D. 1019."
with a There were three amendment pro Escobar with everything In lilv rt'lier-totrthe mliilmun amount of l,r00,business
Ewsibor secondH threw
the
tlU a numlier of Dcmuig
posed to the constitution, namely:
towel Into the ring to save their man.
man ti liA CMatl
Hiihsfltute for Falk has been
boxing
Senate Commit!
at Fort McWe are confident that every farmer Senate Joint Resolution
No. K. A pherson, (la.. In the army.
and atockman in the county appreciate JOINT RESOU'TION PROVlDlNIl
in Ilia ifrrllmlnary, Hard Hitting
thin attitude on the part of Doming' FOR AN AMENDMENT TO THE Wright of Cmi'iuioiiM Mfihttui
fil0?
enterprising business men in cooperat- CONSTITPTKIN
STATE
THE
OF
of Silver City In the third round:
ing to make thla fair a aueees and OF
BY ADDINtl Hullorun called the bout no contest
MKXIPQ
NEW
that tliey will In turn do their level THERETO ANOTHER HBCTI0N TO when Gomel quit.
t
lest to make the exhibit reflect
VII, THE 8AUM TO Hhj
genuine credit on the progressive far- - ARTICLE
NUMBERED Section 9, (Permitting
"WK SFB By TI1H PAPERS"
nf Ilia Minihrea Yallev.
soldlera and sailor to vote when ab
Now la the time to think about and sent from PLACE OF LEOAL RESI
"We see bv the pnpers"
that one
luuke preparation for your part in DKNCE.)
Tim tirehilnin Umk will, no
William Jeniilnu It yn n has a plan for
A
8,
No.
Resolution
Senate Joint
government cmtr. I of nillronds. Surely
doubt, be printed in the next ten day
D.
a man can't be wrong all his life, and
and one will be ma ilea to every agri JOINT RESOLUTIONOP PROPOSING
C.
SECTION
AMENDMENT
THE
4,tWtiiH.llt In fli Annnlv.
perhaps there la merit In his plan.
v m.1 mre that these three day OF ARTICLE XIV AND SECTION 13 But. how could Any otio-bInduced t "V.
CONST!
THE
XU
ARTICLU
1T
OF
we
believe II?
the firs week of (Vtober when
K.
A

2. 1919

e

x

bs-all-

Vs-a-

manufacturer without cost It I
that request
be made, where
the vaccine Is needed, at the earliest
piMulhle date. In order to avoid delay
in carrying out the provision of the
sug-ceste-d

law before the opening of school.

WILL BOOST LUNA

COUNTY

FAR

j and S Selected by Commit- ovrm iuai wui Give tlie
l ily Lhely Three Days

October I

GAMES, SPORTS. ENTERTAINMENT
Rained

$1,800 In Short Time and Ar- jiaue lor Premium List
to Cover County's Produrta

wiKruM-i-

The wav the I'lrlmn. ..f rv.,...i..
gotten behind the Luna County

Ass,Mt

i

,

Worki

Fair

MmWH

hHt

everybody is willing to
aud only
...... ..
needs an ouilcr tn ti... U.II t
Hie dynamic fon-- of which hua always
Placed Deming lu the lend. And
forget that by the same token it ladon't
go- -

lsst

..
Tlie lllllllltM,.A mat a. ....H.I
wvh
aiitfr- maiu at the Deming Clubm'rniu;
to make final
arangeuieuts for publicity, aud to ap- -

imjiiio,k irum na rumls suffic ient to
4irry the premium
for exhibitors,
prlxea fur Hie
menta and entertainment aud to settle
on the dutes. Octolier 1, 2 and 3 were
Uie dates agreed upon aud each duy
will he chuck full of activities that
win interest every cltlxen In this sec...

tion IIO lUMllVP- U'lltit
h..l I.....I.
.... mil.,
i.uninrB in
and Inclinations are. The fulr
will l
held at the Deming armory aud In
Holsteln' corral aud adjucent opto
lots.
The fair
ma mi frftniAn
o,.IIUUIIUITH
... t.
that primurlly the fair is to further
tho intereata of Luna county farmsrs.
atockuien aud miners, and
that the
principal exhibit and activities will
center around the
product of the
farm, ranch iftid mine. A liberal ap
probation or Ihik) has Iieen made
for Prizes and alrouilv
i
given notice that they will exhibit. Ar-imiKciiii-inave isn made to aecure
one of the best bunds
lu the Southwest.
in audition there will be other auiuse-lueut- s.
broncho
r...,i,. 1...11
ganu-s- ,
field meet and other sport.
me services (,r au assuyer hua
i
secureil who will
brought In by ba a I prospector. There
ais w a mug testing exiMrt on
the Job, a canning
demonstrator and
expert Judgea of live stock and fowls
from tho State College. There will las
lectures on various subject for those
(but are Interested.
Alsnit II.StN) has already beeu
by the business men of the
city and thl will give the means of
bringing the citizens of Luna county
together at a bang-ushow that will
give Deming three of the liveliest days
that It has cen since the days of war
preparation.
The premium book and
program will stsui
out and it Is up
t.i every Usisicr
lu Demlug to get
busy and help make the Luna county
fair the great success tliat It gives
promise of being.
w

.

ir

Imh-i-

"it

e

RACE

RIOTS MORE

COMMON

In communities where there are few
negroes, nr oilier alien
f ,i..r it hard for the pmiple hi understand the
situations that bring alHiut
i
and riot.
Yesterday
reports from
Kiioxvtlle, Tennessee, show that a
sltuutltui aiiiriiliiiHinr tho fi.i- cago con.litions exists and there has
l.een bloodshed on tsith sides.
Evidently there is a tendency In all parts
of the copntry toward opeu warfare
iH'iwerD me niiicKs and the white.
The Mack umn refuses persistently
to accent the laisirlim i,t iiir..ri..rir .L.
signed to hliu in a country in which he
was liitrislueed
as a savage and a
slave. Education and freedom, together with agitation seems to have pro
duced a condition that is fust
Intolerable to both races. The property lloldillLTS tlf till lletrriiAM liuru vmh-extensive and Importuut aud It will he
mini 10 iear naise tlie hlack man from
the Soil to which lie hum liin
phintitl and in which he ha taken
usu aim iioiirisntsi.
However, there
seems to lie no other solution of the
problem. Since the United State now
has the policing of the black republics
In the West Indies, It would seem that
some sort of a colonization
h..n..
could be
worked
out wherehr I he
American ncenies mul.l
lu antti.i
there, and aided
to continue their
progress
through further enllghteu-merunder a lllsral nolle of nmtee.
tlon. The property
of the negroes
be purchased by the government
and resold without loss.
While the black man in parts of thd
south has become a standing menace,
it WOlllll HCCin tllflt tin la lmu, In, l.i
sts'iislble In an Industrial way, because
iiieiT in uiucn vaiuanie land there that
can bo worked by white labor. This
create a very
unsatisfactory social
condition, for the dignity of lalmr In
such Places does nut erlvt mil
consequence, we have the "poor white
irusn who must laiior with their
hSnilS -MIlH lA l,,.l.t
In. n,,l,.mnt i.r, 11.
.
,,i,riu,i
The elimination of black labor would
without ilouht' correct this.
It Is shown that the black man lsn t
any better off In the north than he I
in the south. It In shown that he can
nowhere dwell amotig white In amity.
There I a condition, for Instance, at
Columbus that I not satisfactory, because of the negro
troops quartered
there, yet
these negroes are under
strict discipline.
lym-hlng-

t...

it

September Is here, you should thlnfc
of your fall wadrotie now. Buy early
and yon will save money merchandise
Tlie deer season will open October
Is getting higher every day and th 10 when all the local sportinsen will
longer you wait the more you will tale to the hill In search of
their
have tn pay. Visit Jack' store and ask favorite game. Plenty of deer are
him about your fall suit, overcoat,
lu the mountains and It will
shoes, hat and underwear.
He will In t
lault of the sj.rtsiuen if M- b
show you all the advara-In tne it phi t get his ful allows bee thU
stvle
everything
The Toggery, Jack
j"ar. Don't forget the license and a
gun would come in handy.
-
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rains and wild winds come. Protection
WI1AT VABIETIKS OK WHEAT
tlie reduction
SHALL WE PLANT? troin these will prevent alway
cause.
In milk flow which they
As a result of an Investigation conThe results of cooperative
ducted by ur Agricultural collene on
work are encouraging. Of the
the IMS wheat rrP a to the relative
17 daughters of bulls In one association
value of the principal varieties grown 10 excelled their dams. The average
In tlie State. It was foiiml that auiniiR
daughters was 1,14.1
the Turkey HM production of the
the winter wheat
All In seated
milk
more
than their dams,
took for
pound
among
was the only one mentioned and
'
packaaes.
111.7 per cent more butterfat.
and
. the r.ame:
rVinoril.
the spring wheat!) Marquis,
Karly Hart, Defiance, Macaroni and
KANSAS CITY STOCK MARKET
California While Holf were the leading varieties.
Kansas City Slm-- Yards, Aug. 25.
In the questlnnaire Kent out hy the
l
A
run of cattle tislay. 2IMMI. Inrequested
to
was
county
TollcRe each
gissl to choice fat steers,
few
cluded
both
In
order
varieties
mention the bet
large per cent of comfarm-Iiik- . &ud an unusually
dry
Irrigation
and
grown
by
as
were strong and
mon grade. The t
great
a
wliere
countlea
Fifteen
sold slowly at weak prices. Hogs
others
and
responded
grown
l
wheat
deal of
higher, and sheep
followiiiK la the nummary of this in were 25 to 50 cent
steady.
:
vestigation
Helps appetita
11
Today! ReteJpta
Irrigation
Receipts tislay were 211,000 cattle.
1st 2d 3d Tot.
j
hogs. 17.110 sheep, comared to
2
!.
Three flavors.
Turk- - Itod
and 10.000
3 2
.HUSH! cattle. 7,000 hogs,
.
Maruula
n1 n
sheep a week ago. and 3:1,000 cattle, 11,.
Ntumra
1 3
bogs and 0..MIO sheep a yeur ago.
Karly Burt
A
Cattle receipts Included few fat west
- 1 I
Icf lance
ern offerings, and the bulk of the sup
Macaroni
1
ply came from Kansas, Oklahoma ami
S
fill.
Texas. Sheep receipts 17,000 Included
Dry Farmlng
supply from t'tah.
l
1st 2d 3d Tot. a
Beef Cattle
7
Turkey Ked
KEEP
7
3 3 1
Miirijuls
Choice to prime fed steers and the
l
grass fat caltle were In active ileSuiiura
A few loads
Karly Dart
um ml at strong prices.
1
1
iH'fiancv
of choice native steers sold at 118.00
Mui'U rniii
to ll.s.lH). or as high as any time In
" tlie past two weeks. Home yearlings
t'al. W. H.
and wintered
Ttieir Relative Bank
Mecr brought $17.75,
IrrlgD. F. Tot. steers $13.50 to $15.50. Straight grass
Variety
44
21
Turkey Bed
fat steers brought $0 to $1:1.50. Com.H4
10
IS
impurity-proof-fiuardl- n.
Munpils
mon half fat grasscrs sold slowly at
13
full ibs Hue. of 50 to 75
Soiiora
last week's
3
Early Hart
under a week ago. Itutcher catf
2
0
tle wen' qanted steady, cows at $5.50
5 to $11.25, ami neirers
Macaroni
..si to fii.oo.
:i
0
3
Veal calves were $1 higher at $U to
r..l H V.
pnv
a
eonducted
The illeKe has ulso
$10.50.
duct ion test on 101l crop but lip to the
Stotkers and Feeder
not
all
has
present this Information
Nearly all weights of stis-- ami feedAn
summarized.
secured and
Ixs'ii
ing steers that showisl quality were
Is available
si hiii as this Information
iu active demand at steady prices, but
our
of
attention
bring
to
it
the
we shall
common light
of
a huge liuinlsr
readers.
weivht trades were hard to move at
One Cow Equals live
Feeders sold at $
Irregular
A New Jersey hoy was Influenced to to
mostly $10 to $11.50, for suit
cow' for flJift. The to !l.'ill imilinl weights.
buy a
brought
ipians oi IS to $11.51, stis-- cows and heifers
cow on riwhoninit (rave
KEPT RICHT
SEALED TICHT
milk and kept It up for a long pcrlis!. brought ! to $!.J".
The father owned five cows, the averling
age isiws for the nolghlsiihood. Thev
Trade In hogs was active at 25 to
wen- - fresh in the spring. Their prod-ur- t
prices, tup $21.45, and
did not equal the product of the 50 cents higher
to $21.25. This
cow owned by the son five times the I. Ink of sales $20.50
tsvurred In the fin of decline
lals.r and five times the feed, In commarkets and was
more Kastcrn
BACON, Pl.Ol'B AND VAUiS
parison with one bmm1 cow. Weekly nl
Weather and Crop Conditions
l
dcmuiul from
by large
rail-MIN NOK1I1 DAKOTA News letter.
tislay nre
Prices
shippers.
and
packers
Clnreiire Hon Will Plant
ago. The price
The week was warm, mostly clear
hlith as a. week
league now has
The
Arn-atof Wbent Near Siltnn
Is much narrower tlian
fur the completion of control of North Dakota, lock stock
aud favorable
here
siircad
Iteming
will
t'lan-neof
Hon
Sir.
and maturity of ami barrel.
harvest, threshing
Demand for stis-- and feedpune this fall by elsewhere. urgent
enter the wheat
corn, heans and fialder crops. also the
at $ls.50 to $20.25.
It is ipiietl.v currying on Its orpml-ca- t planting alsmt 1
to this crop. ing pigs Is
acres
A few Unlit
Sheep and Ijimh
i urlng of range grasses.
Ion plans in otiier states from
a
Isaight
recently
New
Mr. Hon has
thunderstorms occurred, mostly at the
g
to Nevada ami Washington.
Tlcmand for fat lambs wn active at
Hart-Partractor which Is now
I
.niiniine of the week, and the last w
The lmgue capitalizes unsettlisl conand prepare the steady prices. Receipts from the West
usisl to plow
l.axy ami smoky, due to the forest fires ditions, lulior ugitutiou ami high cost
this crop. Turkey Ked were llls'rul and included vcvcrul large
Coin la large-l- of living to further lis socialistic pliilis ground for variety
i f Malm and Montana.
of n to 70 pound I'tah lambs
mostly grown, tho bum-liels
will
the
In
ear In northern counties fur class control of government in the Mr. Hon
sheep
with the assistance of the that sold at $1(1.75 to $17. Kat
ntnl Is inn t iirinit rapidly; some lieaus interest of a privileged
exfew at
a varie- were steady to 25 cent lower and stiK'k
conduct
fcgont.
also
will
comity
hnve Ikh'H harvested. Much native hay ipeiiMc or general taxpayer.
ty test. This looks like a big venture; and feeding grades steady. Kat ewes
s
cut. ami range I generally ex
There Is no attempt made to lower! on the part of Mr. Hon. hut Judging by are quoted at $7.50 to $S.75. wethers
(client, with slock In fine eoudilloli. rust of living for the consumer but
$11 to
of Mr. Hon's present crop on $0.50 to $10.50, ami yearlings
mid a considerable surplus of feed in- merely to Increase profits of producer the Inks
Feeding hunlls sold at $1M to
$12.25.
Hog
near
Itaneh
as
Is
known
the
what
Ship- by liaviug the st.ite furnish a large
dicated for full and winter.
will make good. We wish $14.75.
ment of full apples Ik under way from purt of the business machinery neces- Hilton, he t of success In this UnderHorses ami niuie
him the
; and generally fruits sary
the lower
fur bundling farm crops.
Beginning HeptemlaT
1st. auction
taking.
good.
und vegetables ere abundant ami
result of lis activities,
The direct
Advantage of Dairying
sales of horses and mules will ls held
home
will Is greatly Increased taxation bur-1. The sale of dairy products fur- on Monday and Tuesday, instifid of
Oil leases for sale at the Craphti- leiis ami multiply stute government nishes a sternly income throughout the Friday and Saturday.
.
ovci'lieml exis'iiM-soffice.
npon
CIIA8. M. riPKIN,
year. The farmer who dets-ndThe fanner of North Dukota will crop sab
usually
Income
his
for
Market Correspondent.
iburge Just as much for hogs and Just makes the bulk of his sales during one
us much for grain In addition to re- or two months of the year, while during
ceiving special privileges from state, the rest of the year he has no rash inBaWnaWsTaaTa'BBBTBCSw'
nut grunted to other linen of Industry. come. Such a system
requires long
i
LOOK FOR
The public, or the down trodden credits in the community.
0. J. BEST, Prop.
THE,
NED
BAIL
league
lenders like to
mussi us the
dairy prndncts
2. The market for
TRADE, MARK
cull them, will pay Just as much for fluctuates verr little year by year as
bucoii, flour and eggs In North Dakota comparts! with other farm products.
us elsewhere, and in addition they will
or manure
.1. Through the return
dig up the millions in taxes ncces-airto the land the fertility and physical
Rfeajltns 6 Ammunition :'f.f
controlled stale condition
to muiiituiii a class
of the soil may Is maintainnm eminent.
ed at a high level and crops Increased.
Other states i n II afford to tread easy Kven after many
years a properly
on this in ms it ion.
maintained dairy farm has constantly
iezi,
increasing yields Instead of decreasing
ones.
4. In dairying, lalsir may be utilised
Wetproofs- - i
at a more uniform rate throughout
1
UY.'jra
any
other farm
year than in nearly
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Candle the
The grain grower, for
business.
Chinesr and Japanese Goods.
employ
much
ad
may have to
at harvest rune, nui so
ditional
Silver Ave far as thelabor
Hing Lee Bldg.
dairy Is concerned the dairyman has atmnt tbe same duties to persecond-hanfurniture form every month of the year. Thus,
Sell that
HoUlfin Corral
Phone 141 or 41
through a Craphle want ad.
less help Is required seasonally and
kept
permanent employes may
B. Through the dairy cow many unsalable roughages may Is?
Into products from which cash may lrf
ren lined. P.rass, hay. corn fodder, and
other roughage which may not have a
ready sale are economically utilised
by the dairy cow. Ijitid which Is not
suitable for' cultivation can he utilized
You can't do better than to let ua figure on
for iwsturaee for dairy cows.
Fall Feeding of Dairy Cow
your lumber and building materials when
Tbe wise dairyman will feed lihcnil-- :
ly during the fall months. Cow which
you build or repair. We can save you money.
fou'U Cnd this Market always
are not well fed at this time will go
Into the winter thin In flesh and with
ready to fill your every want
reduced milk flow. It will Is? expensive
in choice
land lurgelT In vain to attempt to bring
they
107
Mgr.
flow
Phoo.
normal
SCHURTZ,
after
Imck
V.
Arm.
to
J.
them
213 S. Silver
POULTRY, STEAKS, CHOPS,
en on winter rations.
silage
feeding
lsgln
to
wll
It
ROASTS, HAMS, BACON,
and hay early. The extra feed given
At this time will not only bring good,
SAUSAGE
immediate returns, but affect the milk
flow for tbe whole year by putting the
AT VERY LOWEST PRICES
cow In good ennillllon to go through the
winter months. Cows which go Into
at which really eicellent qnal- - '
the winter in gissl vitality, ami with
ity can be obtained.
undiminished milk flow, are the ones
most economical nse
will
make
which
And you will find this marky
feeds given them
and r leaned like new. Also clothing dry cleaned and pressed in a aaiil-taiof the
always clean and sanitary,
et
Keep
up
the milk
during that perbsl.
way. Work tailed for and delivered promptly. Call Phone 39?.
and its help most courteous 'and
flow during the fall months by feeding.
prompt.
It will payroll!, uncomfortable cow will not
TELEPHONE 49
Tlielr
use
of
feed.
economical
make
highly developed nervous systems are"
to sudden change In
very
Hi North Silver Avenue
temperature. Till should Is? borne In
mind In tbe fall, when the first cold
llls-ra-

Is-s-
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not enough to make

VRIGLEYS good,

we

lilK-ra-

tt good until

must

111!

you cct It.

Is-s-
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Hence the sealed package

S
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preserving the delicious co-

14

ntentsthe beneficial goody.

The Flavor Lasts
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StiS-ker- s

The "Dumb" Plan af Control
Plumb plan or what
The
might more appropriately be calledI the
as
-dumb" plan for railroad control
U
bra sen In point of selflshnesa as It
stupid In point f acumen.
In oue breath we are told that the
railroads "should 1 run Infor service
the very
and .not for profit," and
next breath that "the profit ahould
i
iitvlded among the employes, the
operators and tbe public
In other worus ine
m...i ih.t the nubile Put up $20,000.In
WNi.ooO and buy the railroads and
e
in
turn the brothermssia win and
conof the directors,
of the
d
descendingly lake
profits In addition to their wage, a
hargain to say the least
d
What would happen to the public,
the railroads, the revenue.the rate and
the service after that, I not vouchsafed but It Is easy to guess.
It would be .lust a reasonable for
employes, for the
the packing-housminer, for employe In the factories
and workshops and on the farms of
public
this country, to demand that thepaeklng-i...liaput up the money, buy tlie
mines factories and farms of
rthe United States and socialise or bob
shevlse them, a ror raiiroao. men io
ask that this ls done for thetn.
Tim nubile already owas the post
offices and postal service and why not
postal cieras, man
the postmasters,
attacnes or em
carriers and other
ploye of the postal department nana
themselves together anil demand that
of
they Is? allowed to name
ii.u'".iir torV' of that department, and
of the profits In addl.
grab
lion to their wages? vt nat is ine
let ween this and the "dumb"
plan?
The public Is not going to be caught
In any such trap. If the time shall
come when the people ocsire w
ownership and control of the
railroads they will enter upon mat
I.Ian with Intent of full control and
there will Is? no more partnership than
there Is alsiut ownership anu operation
of the postal system. Cntll such time,
the people will continue the exercise of
(heir sovereign right to reguiaie ami
control railroad service for the pub
lic gissl.
.
"The distinguishing aspects or ine
stupidity
selflsluiesa,
are
plan
'dumb'
and Impudence."

w"i"

J. 0. M0IB

PR.

rbyslrlaa

ana. Surgeon

No. 6, Ma honey Bldg.

Pboue 72

one-thir- d

one-thir-

Phone

one-side-

one-thir-

Production

Office Hours
9 s. m. to 0 p. m.
PR. L. E. PETERSON

CU2

Dentist
Deckert Building

Perulng, N. M.

Forrest Fielder
James 8. Fielder
FIELDER A FIELDER
Attorneys at Law
Phone 214
110 W. Pine
P. M. STEED
Physician and Surgeon

8t

Office 110 E. Spruce

Phone

80

Residence Phone 84

EDGAR HEPP

oue-thlr-

AGENCY

INSURANCE

GENERAL

PHONE 97 or 126
H. TOUJfO, V. t).
UM Urm
r4ulVstoruurf
(Mlg tfU
Residence Phone 222
A Trsssfst.
D(ab
OBaa
Gall answered promptly day or night

rt

L. A. COOK. M. D.

Physlelan and Surgeon
Disease of Children a Specialty
Office at Sunset Hotel
Office Phone 20
Residence, No. 723
W. C. RAW80N

Only Remedy

UNDEBTAKIB

s
Census report Indicate that In 1870.
BMMALatBB
15 per cent of our population were
:
In farming; in lsso, Vi per cent
Deming, N. M.
Silver Avenue
In 1S00, 14 per cent; In 11HK), 13 per
cent, and In 1W10. 11 per cent, u is
r. a.
undoubtedly less than 11 per cent at a b. bdshm
to In- this time. ... Price will continue .......l....
BROTHERS
HUOHES
crease until we gel liicreaswi priniiit- Fir Insurance
lion, iu spite of all the Investigations
Abstracts and Conveyancing
iu tlie world.
115 Sprue Street
Phone 230

aon

....

AY FEVER

VAUGIIT

It VapoRub In

spoon and inhale
th vapors.

lis-a-

e

: Professional;
t
Directory

virus
Y0U.1

a

Muf

20

AMD OODMBBLOM

Spruce Street

Baker Block

VAPORUBa.

BOOYGUAkD"-30f.60,.l.-

ft WATSON

ATTOKNKm

Bell
that secoud band furniture
through a Graphic want ad.

e

le-In-

r

IS THE RELIABLE

COX

GROCER

s

riii-tm-

U-s-

INs-o-

s

1

want groceries of the best quality and at reasonable
prices, and you want them when you order them that
means S. A. Cos for Groceries, Feed and Coal.
Vou

312

LS puce
Street

S. A. COX

Phone
334

-

s

Service Transfer

0

Now out of the
Army and ready
for business

ModcmM

Deming Carriage Works
F. C. PETERSON,

m

ShooFSilht,

Haul Anything

is

Wagons, Implements and Blacksmithing
Deming, New Mexico

Telephone 108

HING LEE

Anywhere

r-

Anytime

The

1

1

tram-fcirme-

LUMBER

Mimbres Valley Lumber Company

Iy

t

That Hat BlocKed

high-price-

JOHN PIENZAK

susit-ptibl-

tt'rt

HENRYMEYER

e

k"Wf,-?w-

Deming National Bank
DEMING, NEW MEXICO

is

a

Depository for State,
County and City
Funds

United States Depository for
Postal Savings
W, Wouli Aho Bt PUaui i Strx YOU.

THE DrMTNO GRAPHIC

TtTlAY,

SEPTEMBER

t.

Pare

T)lT

LOCAL CSXXTS

A Small Home
BUT
Oh Such a Comfortable
Arrangement

Morrla Nordhana and Clarence Bon
were fishing on the Gila last week.
Morrla claims that be la a whale of
fishermau, but
unfortunately
that
Clarence doesn't seem to understand
the game

such an
TIRES arepart
of car en-

Mrs. Orseha
McAdams and little
daughter, Max In a, left the city last
inursoay lor Carthage, Kansas.
B. W. Wneatly. the now nrlnclnal of
the high acbool, arrived in the city
late last week from Idaho to assume
Tils new duties her.
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Marshal!

joyment and car economy
that they deserve your
serious considerationfor
a time.

a business

mad

trip to Albuquerque last Wednesday
Dr. 8. D. Swope arrived in Deming
last weaneMay from Ardmore. Okla
where he la now practicing medicine,
to the bedside of his wife here who
reported to be very weak and not ei
pectea to live.
E. M. Twitty of Hondale was a visi
tor in the city last week.

But if you' ve owned a car
for as much as a year and
have not yet discovered
outstanding quality, try a
Firestone Gray Sidewall

-

According to word
received from
Mrs. H. R. King, her husband died recently at Atlanta, Ga. Dr. King waa
an old timer In Deming, coming here
in jaw aa a dentist.
King, cousin of A. M
Mlsa Anna
Cos tea, arrived in the city last week
tor a Drier visit.
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Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Kellv. R
whit.
more and Warren Clark motored to
Silver City last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs.
back in the cllv
California.
Mr.
cuey oaa a rine
iviueuia io mar

You'll no longer be trying
first one tire, then another.

Frail
Rharman aiw
from
nwitn trln In
say that
Sherman
lime ana no serious
me pleasure. .

nin

With Firestone equipment, tire uncertainties

Countv Tressnrer
Filirar
waa
uere a rew nava la mt woir vnuMn
hi bosta of friends with those honeyed
words and urging tnem to prepare for
the hereafter by taking fire and life
insurance. loiuuimis Courier.
Mrs. J. 8. VauK-h- t and son. I ft .
Mr. B. E. Theedn. atenrarranher aiwt
Msvor R- - P. Hamilton rmmiunUI th
district attorney from Deming yester-uay. lomuiDua courier.

come to an end.
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J. 8. Kerr snd fsmlv mnlniwl tn
raso last rTiuay ror a brief visit
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W. 8. Clark and R. H. Huithe left
uie city last Wednesday for Denvar

If1

loioraao.
Mis Clara

K rites of Centralis
Til
Spanish teacher, and Mlaa
r
Shocker of Denver. Colo.. nmuU taarh.
er, are late additions to the teaching
sian or toe puiillc schools.
Mai-sB-

.

Jake Cbrlsbolra died at HlEslnavllle

Mo., according to word
received by
Mrs. 8. H. Wells. Mr. Chrlsholm waa

AH material to complete except

Plumbing and Painting

Oak floors in Living and Dining Rooms

We have many other plans
Gibson-Hine-

s

Lumber Co.

MAURICE GRAVES, Mgr.

-

TIKES

former Deming resident

Will LaPolnte Diana to start s dall
paper at I as Cruces. We wlah Hill
every success in the worthy undertaking that will certainly add fame to
tne fair Metdlla Vulley.
Capt. John W. Rayner of the Salva
tion Army announce that he will re
sume regular
meetiugs aa the war
work here does not take the time which
It formerly did.
All school children must be vaccina t
ed in accordance with
law passed by
the last state legislature, In the Information which the state superintendent
of public Inst ruction Is sending out to
all the county school auueruitendents.
Family physicians may do the work,
but those too poor to pay can have the
service of the county physlclun for
tne purpose, gratis.

The local stores were closed on Lalsir
Day,
according to an arrangement
made between the Deming merchants.

Most Miles per Dollar
LABOR AND PROFIT

MUNICIPAL

Lalsr Day dawns this vesr on
United States once more at peace with
the
outside
world. Hundreds of
thousands of sturdy tollers who laid
own their tools to shoulder rifles at
their country's call are back home
gain and at their customarv tasks.
They fought nobly and no longer Is
there the dread fear that a war-matiermany might rule the world.
The' laborer Is receiving more monev
for bis effort than ever before In history. And this money ha a smaller
purchasing power than at any time
nice tne uivu war. The laborer Is
getting more money but It is "cheap
money." The dollar doesn't go near as
d

It Is said that the base In til atmosphere Is due to the great forest fires
In the Northwest which have been rag
been manifested In Butte and Cueur ing all summer.
Western Mining Industry Today
'd Aleue regions but no wide spread
John C. Watson, Clarence Hon. J. M. rar.
trouble baa beeu experienced.
r
reports of V. 8. Geological
McTeer went to Albuquerque
last But the thrifty laborer has found
tulnlug western
to
Survey relative
Thursday on business.
means of combattig the high cost of
ronflrm reports made by all
Mated
living. He Is speudlng wiselv. maklnr
John
LOCAL BRIEFS
Vntinafl
arrival! In TUmlna every dollar go aa rar as he possibly
mine manager.
from Hllsburo last
Thursday. Mr. can, and Is saving something1 out of
Since the signing of the armistice the
Noouan say
that thing are lively every pay envelope. He Is putting his
industry baa passed through one of The
Misses
Evelyn
Ijiko
and Neoma Baker there,
Vallo
..... aiwl- If liimit..,. savings to work for him.
... at
the most trying periods It ever experi- departed lust Thursday
for Silver City and that It would pay our merchants
enced.
The. thrifty laborer is burlng War
where they will attend the normal uni- io go a iter business mere. To show Savings
Stamps regularly. He I bePrices for the basic metals, copper, versity.
that be meant what he said he brought ginning to buy the new Registered
lead and line, dropped to exceedlnfly
i
iu sereral hundred ilnllara'
nr. Treasry Savings Certificates, Just Islow levels while wage staid at war
Mrs. Sutherland of Clifton, Aria.,
which lie was asked to sued by the Government.
The War
figure for aouie time liefore operators waa In the city last Thursday en ders for gooduemtng
nouses.
Savings Stamp cisits
In Septem- were financially forced to make re- route to Silver City where she will supply iroro
duction . These reductions lasted but spend the winter.
Mrs. Imogen Nichols made a trio lier. the $11)0 Certificate costs $4.00
ud the 11,000 Certificate costs 1X40.
a few month when operator raised
to Sliver City last Friday.
Tbey Increase, Uith in price and va'ue.
Mrs. Thorp visited Spalding
last
waxes to previous figures considerably
Thursday.
Mrs. Julia Lowery waa a visitor In the first of every month. By Investhigher than metal prices justified.
ing In them, the thrifty laborer is putSilver City last Friday.
The demand for copper la steadily InMr.
and
Mr,
Roeers
Georee
motored
ting cheap dollars to work earning Increasing and the mine begin to see to Kl Paso
Wednesday.
last
manager
W.
Adams,
J.
of the local terest. Any time he needs his money
their way out but lead and sine must
telephone exchange, made a business back, he can get it on ten days notice.
reach higher price before most? mine
We can save you money on school trip to
Silver City last Friday.
He can t lose.
can operate at a profit
hooka. The Lennox Co. 212 8. Silver.
Are you one of the thrifty laborers?
Generally speaking the labor situaMrs.
visiting her
not you can t get In that class any
McAdams la In Deerfted, sister, F. H. Berkert is
miners Donald
tion has been satlsfactoiy a
Mr. Harry Edwards.
sooner. Begin NOW.
realised conditions and the operators Kansas, and Is reported to be recover
ing hi health Impaired
In
while
bare been fair.
Herman Sommer,
nephew of Mrs.
Evidences of labor radicalism have France by being gassed.
Harry Edwards, la In the city after
WOMAN
DEMING
COMES TO
receiving hi discharge from the army.
THE FRONT
Fred Sherman made a trip to Silver
Everv Dentin resilient ahmihl mail
City to attend court last Friday.
t.Mtl
what a nclirhltfir aava
Mrs. Cook of Sepsr Is In the ctly can h rvlltHl upon. IlVrt are her owu
with her children to locate for the be w (Fruit ;
Mrs. E. W. Mathls. 1112 8. Uold St..
ginning of school.
ays: "At times
when my kidneys
turning
buy
very
out
ysu
can
the
beet flour
William Colemau
The Denting Roller ftlllli are bow
waa In the city haven't been acting right and my back
at tM a rwt, and for a limited time will give a alftor away with every 100 with his family from My ml us last Fri- has been lame. I hsve
used Doau's
day.
Kldnev
Pilla. Whan ihix
rt...k.
pounds of flour. These lifter are worth coming after.
came on
have felt lame and stiff all
H. C. Ferris made a trip to El Paso over. MyI liacfc
aa though it
BUY AT HOME
last Friday to visit with hi wife and were broken andhasI ached
have been nervous
Our floor mill la bringing buslneoa to Doming. II pay to buy, at home as be by.
and had dlsxy spells. Knot seemed to
well a aril at home therefor buy homo wheat, beeaueo the money ipent
Mr. Orover of Cook waa in the dry dance before my eyes and annoyed me
and I have felt generally run down.
here clmilatea her and all get the benefit of It In more trade, higher wages Friday transacting buslueMa.
Han's Kidney Pills have alwaya quickand values.
ly removed such attacks making me
feel
like myself again."
Cora Meal per 100 pound.
Price Gov. at all dealer. Don't alin-plask for a
kidney remedy get
ASK FOR OUR ELK FLOUR
Doan's Kidney Pill
the same that
flavor.
Mad of southwestern wheat different, better, with delirious natural
Mr. Mathls had.
Co,
Mfgr., Buffalo. N. T.
Big quarterly dividends.
Tour
BRAN AND SHORTS
-- 1173
money absolutely safe. NOT oil
Make a rich cow and beg feed, per twt
Wh Know Thomas J. Mitchell?
agnet
In
stock.
Live
wanted
Mrs.
Harry Ash of Goose Creek,
WHEAT SCREENINGS
Texas, wants information of Thomas J.
stork. Live agent
wanted In
-- I3.V0
Will auk the ben Uyj good for young enlrka, per rwt
Mitchell
who
was in Urn Aogele.
New Mexico, Write for folder.
California, bnt who waa reported to
Paymaster Drilling Company
have gone to Arliona or New Mexico
to look after mining Interests.
Mrs.
.609 Main St. Fort Worth, Tex.
A Kb think
he is dead, but need definite Information.
Mld-yes-
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OWNERSHIP

Many state
exempt municipally-ownepublic utilities from control by
the State Public Service Commission
as to rate and servkv.
In Illluols. the Supreme Court has
held a similar exemption unconstitutional. That court says: "The persons who use the products of service
of public utilities are entitled to the

d

benefit of the public utilities act, and
are entitled to Its protection against
extortion, discrimination and inferior
service by whomseover furnished. If
a customer is oppressed by extortionate
charges, or discriminated agalust by
a wrongful rate or inferior service,
the wrong Is the same whether done
by a municipality or a private

Now Let Us

Think of Building

mv.i-l!-

Cheaper Flour

Invest in Paymaster
Drilling Company

Deming Roller Mills

Homes...
The eVmands of the Osvernmeat have keen satisfied, and
bow come tne turn

f the Hoot Builder, tn

of

man

moderate meant

Ten d not need

t

building material on

ge outside

f Daung t buy tn beat

the aaaxkst, and

yu can

buy It

at

price that defy competition.

Cant

H. O. Busk baa returned from the east, where h

hat

been engaged aa mm f the Urgent government project

la

the country, and he baa placed hi Intlmat knowieAc

f

the building trad and lumber trad at
eopl

f

U

disposal of Um

Doming.
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Foxworth-Galbrait- h
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WHO. IS THE GOAT?
e
Investigation here has fulled to
profiteering, except uerhaps la
Isolated cses, and It la certain tluit the
food speculators are going broke. The
middleman,
JoIiImtk,
whatever .Ton
want to call thein, bought ou a rising
market with the expectation of greater
scarcity of foot! tlutu exist. Hence,
they would he glad to close out at tlie
price they paid. The truth la that the
producer la the first real profiteer, but
Isn't taking any
the administration
chances with the farmer rote. At the
pivsciit price of wheat, bow can auy-m- e
expect cheaper flour? Farmer
that are orgaulsed to take full advantage are getting rich.
Nor can any
Farming la a hard
otie blame them.
game, aa any one knowa that haa tried
it and In a sense are entitled to the
profit that tliey are now taking, but
tlie fact remain that the audden termination of the war haa left Industry
with heavy losses to absorb. I'nder the
guarantee of the government the farmer are not absorbing their idiare. According to Ntatistlca the nmt of living
lia juxt ruu neck and neck with the
price of wage. Any advance nt wage
1
followed Immediately by a Jump in
the coHt of necessities which they profeela that It I not up to
duce.
It to aliMirb the low. Aa for capital-11- .
only thoe that have matered the
Intracaciea of doing a large volume of
business at exceedingly auiall profit
are making any profit. The hardest
blow are falling on Inventor In the
line not organised to stand the strain
of high prices. Perhaps this Is right,
but it mean that small capitalist are
getting mighty hy and that the rewards for thrift have been largely removed.
It would seem In Tain to expect much
In the way of results from the present
agitation agalnt food vendor. Their
price are high and will remain so.
or they will be forced out of business.
Iiecaue some Individual ha lieen
found selling thi or that at unreasonable profit, does not prove that aa a
whole the retailers are getting rich
from excessive charge. tower cost
will have to atart from the bottom and
not from the top. Any one who ha
to buy stock of any kind knowa this,
because you can either buy at the
present high prices or go out of business. This last won't help the consume;, who ai must buy or starve.
dls-rkw-
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STATE OF BEING

'BROAD-MINDE-

It Is only the unthoughtful that fail
loosnes of the
to see III tlie moral
times a menace no less than that which
overwhelmed the ancient civilisation.
We smile sophistics I ly at the mention
of delinquencies that would have made
our grandfathers blush with shame or
they would
Yes, and
mortification.
bare gotten busy and passed a few
"blue" laws to put a slop to sensual
extravagence.
Hut we, who worship
the golden calf of personal liberty, will
brook no auch Interference with our
pleasures or miscalled recreation. The
Indecencies of the theatre, the dance,
of dress and In
the relation of the
sexes amuse thi generation which will
go to any length to gratify an abnormal
taste for sensation.
There Is a growing disregard to
restraint In every line. This is apparent In the labor situation today. It
takes leisure and money to obtain and
enjoy the luxuries that have become
so dear to us. Hence, less work, less
production and hlfafcer prices. If the

laboring clam and all other classes
would use the money and time which
tlie advancement of
they crave for
kuowledge and the enjoyment of family
relation tlie result would be benefi
But every one know that this
is not the case. Our late riohlllsa
tion disclosed Illiteracy that Is a shame
the country, and
aud a disgrace to
there seems to lie little disposition to
correct the tendency to place training and edmxtion among the unessential. A lulliuau porter whose only
luallficatlon Is that be is black earns
more real money than the average color professional man.
lege professor
The reward for merit haa been taken
la no premium 'on
away and there
training and Industry.
Bolshevism
nieaus a rule by the
Ignorant and efficient those that have
failed to gain a competence by their unaided
efforts. Now the fruits of
other men's toll must be turned over
But not having the
to the proletariat
a compequallfkntlons for gaining
tence, have they the qualifications to
keep and administer what they bare
not the ability to earn? Bolsehvlsiu
means not only "free" beer but free
hive free everything.
It would lie a
flue thing to have every mortal share
equally in the common endowment, did
It not shatter the very foundation ou
Is bullded
which unslern aurlety
houevt labor and thrift.

haa narrowly mlsaed a
nalou-wtdrailroad strike that would
transportation and
have paralysed
commerce aa It did for a short time In
The loss,
southern California.
and actual hardships which
would bave resulted to the public are
With the strike
beyond calculation.
on there would have been no chauce for
a reduction In prices of commodities
slid It would bave delayed a settlement of tlie railroad question wblcn
But the
la now puaallug economists.
threat has awakened the public to
acarbitrary
labor
the seriousness of
tion and has been a blow to organised
lalsir.
HInes was well
Director General
withiu hia rights and had the force of
public opinion lieblnd htm when he delivered his ultimatum to' the striker
to the effect that the trains must reSaturday or the government
sume
would replace the striking workmen.
Likewise the brotherhood heads served
notice that failure to return to work
by
atrlking tlie
would lie punished
names of the agitators from the union
rolls. This had la effect and while
a few are still out, it Is safe to say that
the strike Is over. From the first the
strike was Illegal and without Justification and shows Ingratitude on the
part of the discontented employes who
hsve beeu better taken care of durlug
the emergency than perhaps any other
.
kind of lalsir.
Tlie country aa a whole la not Interested In tlie quarrel between switchmen and the Pacific Electric management, a system not under government
The whole question hinges
control.
proposition as to whether or
on the
not a wage contract Is binding on tin
employes as well As on the employers.
The t'aliforiila strikers certainly did
not consider that they were bound bj
the settlements of the past.
The strike had spread to Yuma on
the Southern Pacific and to Albuquer-- I
que on the Santa Fe. Thla left IVm-inwith practically an outlet only to
the east. If the strike had reached
here or El Paso. Deinlng would havej
lieen entirely cut off by rail with con-sequence that would bave been very
serious. The country can breathe a,
sign of relief at the breaking of the tin-'.
ehurgo.
e

g

1

SOON?

Intervention in
The agitation for
Is growing aud, having ait
Mexico
army all ready for such an emergency,
It would seem likely that an excuse can
easily lie found to use It. There Is
a general belief that armed Intervention will come, but the public Is a little
suspicious of the military gentlemen,
who are advocate of such a course.

t'on-gres-

HAMMERING THE TREATY
Hammering the peace pact and covenant seems to Im tlie chief sport In
the senate these days. It Is evident that
the treaty cannot Is? adopted aa it
stands and It looks as though it would
new treaty when It
lie an entirely
comes out of the senate. President
Wilson expects to go on tour soon to
make the treaty popular with the people. But the treaty ha to lie approved
by the senate and It Is unlikely that
the president can so influence public
opinion that they will repudiate the
cWlxlons of their Immediate representatives iu the senate. It look black
for the treaty.
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t Classified Ads I
On Cent a word tack l mi.
Minimus rat, 25c
Cash mast accompany copy.

Park Garage
110

EL

The women of Deming are invited to inspect the fall and
at the
winter millinery, and exclusive ladies ready-to-wefirst showing to be held Friday and Saturday, September
5 and 6.
The Woman's Shop handles only the highest
grade of hats, coats, suits, dresses,
ar

blouses, skirts, silk lingerie and
corsets in a wide range of latest
models and lovely patterns and
fabrics. You will have a profuse choice to select from in fashionable and high grade goods."
We aim to appeal only to the
discriminating taste and the exclusive trade that demands the
best. You will be pleased to
view the many beautiful hats
and garments which are toN be
displayed in great .variety.
Our millinery department is under the direction of Miss
Kay Sommer, who will be glad to advise with those
seeking smart and exclusive designs for fall and winter
wear. You will appreciate our service.

THE WOMAN'S SHOP
104 S.

fit

SOMMER

Telephone 58

GoU Ave.

Severs! Airedale puppies.
some of them are seven weeks aid ; ;oth-e-r
are older. All are from the finest
registered Alrcadlc in America. Pup
pies can be registered with the AmerI lick Kisele Is back from a camping
Willie Hlrcbficld la reported very
LESS BOOZE. LESS TAXES
ican Kennel Cluh. Cactus Kennels,
111 with the typhoid
trip on the Miuibres.
fever.
James 8. Fielder, proprietor, Deming,
'
New Mexico.
Luna county finds she can reduce
Torn Hyatt was In Pernios from his
Jack Hmyer made a trip to Gage
f
that are levied for court
BAKU A IN In oil stove and refriger (axes
ranch Friday.
purposes. Cause, constant decrease of last Thursday.
ators at the Lennox Co., 212 8. Silver crime
since the closing of saloons List
(Jeorge P. Watklna was a visitor iu
Editor E. It. Vallaudlghaui spent last
Ave,
October. When IsKitlegglng has been week at Toynh, Texas.
the city Saturday from bis ranch.
court
suppressed,
completely
more
FOR 8 ALE OR TRADE Used cars.
costs will he still less. In nearly every
c
The Lennox Co., 212 S. Silver
part of the state officials are catching
FOR SALE Chickens and bens. The the Illicit peddlers and punishment Is
Lennox Co., 212 8.
Silver, phone growing' sliar per.
when the federal government develc
522.
ops its system for running down violaFOR SALE Pen of Bed Carneaux tors, the
people
will receive evej
pigeons. These bird art pure bred and greater relief.
bit r keeper In New York was
One
In the very best condition. Mrs. Henfined $1,1X10 by a federal judge for sell40-t- f
ry Meyer.
ing one drink of whisky. The same
Any buiinesi transacted with the
dairy fate will fall to some reckless men In
FOR SALE Selected
fresh
Hers are a law prices that give
ere long. Likewise, terms
cows. J. P. Henry, Dentin;. U ullet New Mexicoprisons
People's Meat Markst will be done
Alsons lda of kow yen caa benefit
follow.
will
in federal
c
east on old El Paso road.
buquerque Journal.
by tradjag karat
to that both parties will benefit. We
FOR SALE Red brick, fire brick
will strive to do our part by giving
Swift. Silvsr Lsaf Lard, 8 lbs. $2.15
lime and sewer pipe. E. F .Moran,613
Novel Welch, manager of the Victor
41-t- f
Iron Avenue, phone 210.
you service, quality and a low price
Swift. Winch. Ur Bacoa, per lb. .50
Smelting and Mining Co., at Oage was
LIME FOR SALE Kill the bugs-s- ave In the city Haturday to secure a house
.60
Swifts
condition,
PrssniiMa Bacoa, par lb,
she
market
will
permit.
as
your potatoes and tomatoes by for his family. Ills children will at&
30c
25c
Coespeuad.
Coed
par
Ik
On these ground we male a bid for
spraying with lime. C13 Iron Avenue, tend the public schools here.
Good Choice. Butter, psr lb.
.65
41-t- f
phone 216.
your patronage.
of the Methmllst
The little folks
FOR CEMENT of all kinds guaran- Sunday School enjoyed a picnic under
teed at reasonable prices. E.F.Moran, the shade In the church grounds last
contractor, 613 Iron Avenue, phone 210 Thursday.
41-t- f
Howard and Emmet Connolly will
BRICK AND CEMENT work guaran- leave the city for (iallup, the first of
engage in
teed by E. F. Moran, contractor, 013 October where they will
business.
41-tE. W. BAUMANN, Prop.
f
Iron Avenue, phone 210.
Clarence Hon Is breaking ground ex
S. Silvsr Ave.
208
Hart-Parr
WANTED
tensively with a
tractor ou
WANTED To buy dining room furni- hla farm ou the Mlcsse tract aud will
ture, especially ; but we bay all kind of plant a large acreage of winter wheat.

FOlt SALE

one-hal-

47-tf-

Some Attractive Meat Prices

47-tf-

45-tf-

second band furniture and set I the
same at reasonable prices. Englert on
N. Silver avenue.
47tf
FOR RENT
modern apartment furnished near school,
for
suitable
tencliers or school girls. Mrs. June
Robertson.
Phone R00. 823 8. Iron
.
Avenne.
apartment, mod
FOR KENT
ern, furnished ;
modern bouse
with two big porches, furnished. Call
f
at 7H or 711 W. Copper.
FOR KENT 2 room furnished bouse,
apply J. V. Kchnltt, at Mlmbre Valley
c
Lumber Co.
TWO-ROO-

40-2t-

40-;U-

173

jif

Unsurpassed
For Conscientious Service

For Considerate Attention
For Constructive Banking

For Complete Facilities
You will find bere something
tooey.

mrt

(baa farllUIea far rerWrlng and parlor out

Service which means cordiality and isod fellowship, which Biakca

bom.

rou fed at

Officers and Directors

Railroad Blvd.

;

I

Friday and Saturday, Sept. 5 and 6

EDWARDS

48-tf-

ptone

i

Fall & Winter Opening

Paaas SSt

Trie simplicity of the Ford car, its stability
in construction, the famous heat treated
Vanadium steel with its marvelous strength
and flexibility the low cost of operation and
maintenance, its ease in operation, all 'nave
made the Ford car the great favorite in very
land in the world. It's the one car that aiways
satisfies and serves. A utility beyond question
that all can afford. We will be pleased to have
your order. Don't delay because the demand
is heavy all the time. We have almost everything in motor car accessories, sell the
genuine Ford Parts, and assure the best in
'
mechanical repair work.

r

.

Peoples' Meat Market

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

-

Tlie country

INTERVENTION
TOO MI CH TALK
Tlie American people show a strange
lack of interest in the arguments if
congress and the president. There baa
been too much talking and not euough
action. Only In action can tlie people
expect relief from the Intolerable condition following tlie great war. The
president now proposes to do what he
could have done while the negotiation
at Pari were going on that I informs
ing the country, and congress,
must have the time to sort out
this great mass of Information before
It approves tbet reaty of peace and the
league of nations and the country la
not going to bold It responsible for delays Incident to the performance of
the duty with which It la charged.
If the country had approved wholly
of the action of the president In going
to Parta It would have granted bis request for a democratic congresa that
wonld have approved without question
any pact laid liefore It. Congress represent the country directly and la expected to check up the acts of the administration;
There is a limited numlier of persons
that cry out for the Immedlatea approval of the treaty. The burden of
their argument seems to lie that we
In
are already mixed up hopelessly
Kuropean affairs, so why Wiirry about
The more
a few more entanglements.
thoughtful however, are for a return
to American principles of
In the affairs of Europe.
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TO LET HOUSES
Furnished and unfurnished
F. IL WING
Real Estate and Rentals
E. Spruce
Under Baker Hotel

J A. Maboney, President
Thomas R. Taylor, Vice President
11. C. Brown, Cashier
J. Lewis Browa, Assistant Cashier

F.

M. Mnrcblson, Director
A. W. Pollard, Director
C. L. Baker, Director

The Bank of Deming
Deming
New Mexico

4 ROOM brick bungalow, modern,
ete for rent Phone 210.

bath
42-t-

l
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lose tlie corn. Cut the stalks, leaving
the ears on, and shock tbem in the
garden. The corn will prolubly not
remain In good condition so long as
If properly stored on the cellar floor
and It becomes toughened, but the season for using It can be extended several
daya.
There may be beans and petit not
quite fully matured.
If you hare
space In which to keep them unih'r
cover, pull up the vines by the "roots,
bang them up and let the pods dry
out Tbeu shell the beans or peas, put
litem In bags, hang In a
dry place, and keen them for winter
use. This, of course, can not be done
If the beans or peas are too luinia
ture. Canning la the only meana of
saving them under that condition. The
curing no the vine method, however, Is
the best plan for curing navy and other
bush beam even when they are fully
mature.
The cellar, If there Is one, otherwise
a pit lu the garden, may .lie made to
care for most of the other vegetables
well Into, If not through, the winter.
Onions that are mature and thorough
ly dried may be kept In the attic or In
any dry,
place where
they will not freese. A pit In the gar
den may be made to serve aa a storage
for potatoes, late beets, carrots, turnips, late cabbage, celery, and salsify,
If there Is no cellar available the
earth mound In the garden can I
made to serve admirably, saving a lot
of money by keeping certain of tlie late
At every national, state or local demonstation entered by the New Hart-Pagarden vegetables for winter eating.
All that is necessary in making a
"30," it hat developed more than its rated horsepower.
vegetable storage pit Is to place some
hay, dry grass, or fodder on the
straw,
At the first big demonstration of 1919 held under the direction of Ohio
ground, place the vegetables on It in
State University, Columbus, Ohio, the New Hart-Paa conical pile, cover them with the
horset:30" developed 37
same material used at the bottom, and
power more than any of the other 21 tractors competing.
In the fuel economy
then cover with 2 or 3 Inches of earth.
The hay, or whatever material Is used,
test it had but one close competitor.
should be allowed to extend through
the dirt at the apex of the cone, this
At the National Demonstation !ield at Salina, Kan., in 1918 the New Hart-Par- e
providing the necesnary ventilation to
keen the vegetables In good condition
"30" developed 31.13 brake horsepower at 731.8 revolutions per minute-Consid-erably
Place a board or piece of tin over the
hay at the apex of the cone and weight
leu than its normal speed. The thermometer stood at 109 degrees in
it down to keep It In plate. If the
the
and
did
shade
the
at no time
water in the radiator go over 175 degrees, showing
earth over the entire surface of the
mound Is firmed down with the back
that the tractor did not need to overwork to produce its rated horsepower.
of the shovel antl a shallow trench dux
around the base of the mound with an
The Columbus, Ohio, test of 1919 proves the following:
outlet so that the water will drain
away, the vegetables may be kept prac
tically dry for
of time. As
Average cost per developed horsepower of other 20 tractors
the weather becomes colder, It will
completing test
to put on more earth,
lie uecesaary
$65.33 per H. P.
increasing the thickness of the earth
Hart-PaCost per developed horsepower of the New
"30"
In very
covering to 6 or 8 Indies.
$37.20 per H. P.
cold weather It Is advisable to put on
Average fuel cost of all others completing test . . . . .0233 per H. P. Hr.
an additional covering of straw, fod
der, manure, or other litter.
Fuel cost of the New Hart-Pa"30"
0150 per H. P. Hr.
For cabbages and turnips the earth
mound Is a better storage place than
Average developed horsepower of all other three-plotractors
24.3 H. P.
. .
turnips and cabRoth
the cellar.
bages give off odors that. If stored In
Developed horsepower of the New Hart-PaH.
P.
"30"
37.5
the cellar, will permeate the house and
disagreeable.
very
The
become
Average reserve power developed by other three-plotractors on
method of storing cabbages may vary
regular pit or
somewhat fromt he
maximum load test
0.64 H. P.
mound. A very satisfactory method
la to null the plants, roots ami all, ami
Reserve power developed by the New Hart-Pa- n
"30," maximum
place them In a long pit. either on their
sides or With the beads down, then
load test
7.50 H. P.
cover lightly with straw and a layer
of earth. A few heads may he removeti
from time to time without disturbing
of the pit. Another
the remainder
good method Is to pull tlie heads, root
them side by side, with
and all, ami
the roots tlowu. In shallow trenches,
Hart-ParTractor engaged in general farming operation on the
You can see a
r
making a 11 of whatever slxe may
Around the bed erect a
lie necessary.
frame of rails, boards, or poles, or by
Clarence Hon Farm on the Miesse tract. It pulls and keeps right on pulling.
driving down a row of stakes so that
2 feet In height
an IncloHure alsiut
Rank the outside of this
is formed.
frame with dirt i.J place poles across
the top, covering them with straw,
pine bough.
or
hay, corn fotlder,
Make provision for cutting off the cabbage heads from one end of the pit as
needed. When the beads are cut. leave
the roots lu position, ami in the spring
these roots will sprout and supply an
abundance of greens.
A similar pit may Is? made for celery,
To K
though the dirt should be excavated to
a depth of about U Inches. However,
celery may lie kept until extreme cold
weather In the position where It grew
by banking enough earth about the
plants to hold the stems In a compact
bunch. Just liefore freexlng occurs
El Paso, Texas
liank the earth up to the very tops of
the plants, almost covering tbem. As
the weather becomes colder, cover the
ridge with straw, corn fishier, or pine
stakes or
houghs held In place by
hoards.
Pumpkins anil squashes may be kept
for winter use In a dry storage room In
tlie basement placing them in rows on
Harry Miller wa lu IJeuiltiK rrmn DO NOT LET JACK FROST GET
Miuea Edith Clark ml Jowephhie
TOMATOES AND GREEN CORN shelves, so that they are not In contact
MyiKlim Ihh( Thuralay.
Jumtmin tIhIKhI their parent tu
with each other.
tm HumUy. c'oluuiliun Courier.
of
V. Pollanl and UhukIiUt, Usefulness of the Garden fan Be ExMrn. A.
The United States Depart men
Agriculture discusses all phases of the
Krank Rk-- waa a rlxltor In the city Wantlra. arrived home rnnu Portage,
tended Far Into Winter by Simple
Kill,
Bulletin
Win., last Saturday even lug.
subject In Farmers'
froru Cooka lant Haturday.
Home Storage Methods
mere
Home Storage of vegetable.
on storage houses
States Depart- are other bulletins
When the United
through the of various kinds.
Agriculture.
ment of
Weather Bureau, tells you that frost
LOCAL BRIEFS
la coming, get the garden crop under
rover. Llxten to the warning of the
O TV Walker. C. C. McCoy anil T.
Wen titer Uureati hut heed, alxo. the
.f Rlalxw Arizona, were In the
of the horticultural ex- Iiut-ladmonition
refUiera. key, automobile
pert, of the department antl put the city Friday en route to the oil fields of
Ta repair typewriters. un.
tomatoes under cover, where they will Texas.
do almost all other replrinr on niethaiilral
radiators
to give
he kept at a temperature of ataiut &
devices. We have Ihe skill end the determination
Mrs. James T. Dean accompanied W.
to GO degrees, to riieii. Tomatoes are C. Hisiver to Albuquerque, driving as
M":
real servlre In relieving you of troublesomesjmIbalky
great
deal
many
a
are
a
rule
bearers,
and
as
you
save
late
moiy
Just try us one; it wUI
Deming Sunday night. Colum
mill jrreen or only part'? ripe when far as
f annoyance.
bus Courier.
front comes.
The I text way la to pull up the vines
LeDrue Hyatt of Cooks was In the
: Phone 14
ISO N. Silver Avo.
with the green tomatoes on them and city Saturday from his ranch transacthang them In the cellar or other shel- ing business.
tered place or pick the tomatoes and
cold
Meut Oeorge Dickey, son In law of
olace them In a
frame, and cover thera with straw or Mr. and Mrs. V. B. IVrry, arrived In
leaves to ripen. Even tomatoes that the city Hnturday to Join his wife. He
months In France.
appear to lie perfectly green will, If of spent twenty-eigh- t
yj-vrII'TIP!!) iraiiffiX.
p""""
iM'W'i"" '!T'i'i'ri''!i:Trll'l!iriillllHilil'!ll
good slse and the seen mature, npen He Is now on a leave of absence, and
ii.llinillliii'.iiLiiiiii.i.n
nliiiliiir.il"! I'Uuiui iLaiiiyo- sufficiently ror use as rresn tomatoes. will go to Fort Rllsa for discharge.
tlinniMi.illiitln
The uuality of the tomatoes will prob
spent eighteen
Ike Iloylcs, who
ably be better if tbey are left on the
arvines and they will continue in usuahle month In the service In France,
rondititHi for a much longer time, hut rived in the city last week. Mr. Boyles
This Extra-Thi- n
they may be ripened aucreanfully by a cowman at Hachlta.
:
plucking them from the vines and placThe Misses Marie Alice and Annabel
ing them In a single layer on a shelf
Stevens arrived In thee Ity Saturday
t2
Please You
in the cellar. This may be the better from a
visit with relatives at Marlon,
gardeners who Ohio. Tliey
plan for some back-yarSouth
were accompanied by Miss
Km It ih Etf-Tk- l
hare not sufficient space to hang up Ellen Wytenhach of Ols?rlin, who wall
Bmd i knuiMM Wairk that ii bxhI
accurate tin at knvm.
vines.
the
lu krrp
make her noma here.
rm tmutitul nulm Ktyk o( raM
The late corn patch, also. Is likely to
can b turniriinV at
and dul
a week or 10 daya of table serdrumdina on the trade
l
lure
ditlrtmt
he
rtf aurienl and quality ot
when
the front wrnluu
vice In It
Dr. M. J. Moran
time Bear aaudria, today.
comes. It Is not necessary to lose the
DENTIST
green corn. Thick the ears, leaving the
A
SON
W. P. TOSSEIX
Tlione 27
on, and place them on the cellar Mahoney Rldg.
husks
Ave.
Gold
JOS 8.
floor with no two ears touching. The
Wc
corn will remain In good condition for
A. V. Pollard
II) days or longer.
Even if you hare
ATTORNEY AT LAW
-no cellar or other place where the ears
Phone 65
can be spread, it is not necessary to 107 E. Spruoa
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Wins in a Field of 22 Tractors
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BARGAINS
IN

Used Cars
WE OFFER the biggest bargains in used
cars ever heard of in Deming and we
have almost anything you may want.
Come in and let us demonstrate: You'll
like the cars and you will like the prices.
Here are s few of the males we have on hand:

Ford. Touring

$300
Dodges
$600 to $700
Chevrolet
$200 to $400
Studebakers - $400 to $600
Overland. Touring $400
On easy terms where necessary

We have touring cars and speedsters and one
light delivery truck, all of them are in good
running condition. Don't forget that we have
the Goodyear tires more miles for the money.

SAM WATKINS
Pine Street

Phone 135

rr

w

rr

w
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NORDHAUS,

Deming, New Mexico

Agents,

c Nova

.

Southern Border Motor Co. ""

F1X1T

SHOP

rh

udti

H. E. DINES

Sanitary Laundry
Linen can be washed and yet be unclean.
Every house' wife knows this. Newly
laundred clothes should have as sweet and
fragrant an odor as newly mown hay.
When you open the laundry chest does an
unpleasant odor assail your nostrils? If it
does you certainly did not have your work
down at the Excelsior Laundry where the
linen is handled in a sanitary way your
linen is not mixed promiscously in sorting
and is washed and rinsed clean. Manager
J. R. BURNS attends personally to every
particular. You will be satisfied if you
bring your laundry here, because no trouble is too great to make everything satisfactory. Give us a try. UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT.

Excelsior Laundry
310 E. R. R. BUtL,

Your correspondence should do justice to your
personality.
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Tobacco
Periodicals

d
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Also we have

Birth Cards
Birthday Cards
Finest Candies
Cigars

W

'm

We carry a full line of the latest

in box stationery.

r (XJ

South Bend Watch

7

THE FINEST STATIONERY
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MeWatcli with thefttrpfe Rlbbop

THE

DEF.IINC

118 Gold Ave.

NEWS AGENCY
Phone 441
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New Mexlre Weekly Industrial Bedew
Albuquerque Herald : Our Deed In the
(Vutral Rio Grande valley la (or organised effort by men with the vision
to grasp our problem In a Dig, nroaii
with tbe nerv and peralat- war
tnce to push through to ita aolutloa
been over
The obKiaclea tbat bar
come In the Mesilla valley bare been
considerably
mora aerioua than any
that confront us here.
Ijtt I'rarM I'u km bank electa new
officer: R. P. Porter, Pres.: O. R.
IScott. Cashier.

la It but time the bualneas elementa
of the community get Into a fair and
square frame of tulud toward public
utllltlea and allow thtm to make money
the ssiue aa any other busluesa?
Mesilla valley ablpa 13 to 20 cars
cantaloupes dally.
Tucuuicarl to atag fourth annual
roundup.
E.itaucla to orgaulie fair association.
Iteming tire pearb treea here yield
12ii0 list.

1j Tuna ablpa 00 carloads canta
loUlFI.
ships 3 to 4 cars
Cruce
uu.iy.
prulucea bet iirn
Arena v.il'ey
crop ever growu.
goes Into honey
Stein cattleman
business.
"Socialistic demauda for governmental price regulation will not be needed
tbey should not lie. The law provide
means for curbing profiteer, but we
ui.ist accommodate ourselves to fact
that basic price, for produce and lawill remain
bor and manufacturer
long time.
cuDiparatlvely blgh
for
perhaps until world baa recovered
1 loiu war. possibly permaueutly."
The
I'nlon, Iudianapoils.
Gift mine
New Tear
iuild. consideration $15,000.
reports $130,000
Lincoln county
beep aud ranch deal.
Mining operation at Pino Altos,
Hanover and Kelly suspended.
I'uion county cattle quarantined ou
account of scab.
New Klintnell A Dillard
Tiiciiuiearl
oil well making 2,500 bbl. dlly.
Valuioro now completely up to date
with Installation of electricity.
Bernalillo flour milla run ten hour
canta-loupe-

shift H.

Rich

Ia-dsliur-

Oliver

mine on

Tower Peak operate,
Lordxhurg reports couMiderable tuln
lug activity.
Roswell flour mill turn out 60 bar
rel flour daily.
now In
Roswell canning factory
operation.
Raton country club buya 110 acre
Bite.

a

MORE PRODUCTION NEEDED
In our country beef price are S3
per cent higher than In 1014
aheep
iusi per cent and
calve Ul per cent
Ngner than in 114.
In 1014 bog In Chicago were IS.
per hundred; In 1913, $7.47) in 1818.
so.47 : In 1017, $13..! ; In 1018, $16.41
tor June
rM2X
Tbla ahowa live boga In the Chicago
market Increased 140 per cent alnce
1014, aud tbe farmer get 80 to 83 per
cent of all tbe meat packing imlustry
gets rrtmi the animal for meat and

lilt

The picture ofthe

pipe on the tin
neec notlceepou
Beam rolling si

There are two reason why rattle
and hog are high In price the blgh
price of corn and the great edmand for

meat abroad.
Corn la high because wheat la held
by the government at $2.26 a bushel
and It take corn to make fat cattle
or fat boga.
In normal tlmea there la very little
beef exported from tbe I'nited State.
r.urope getting Ita aupuly from Ar
gentine and Australia.
Tbla la proven by the fact tbat the
moment tbe armistice wag signed
mere waa an instant break In tbe cat

JG

J

13

tie market.

Europe la again getting it beef from
Argentine and Australia and with hiirh
priced corn we cannot compete with
tuose countries.
Hog prices continue to climb be
cause there la
no country but our
wnere tne people of Europe can iret
nog products If they wauled to.
Meat stock In Europe will be built
np slowly. England haa already ex
hanated tbe surplus
from exporting
co ii u trie, and beef price are going

tT

.;.

SI
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Tobacco is as cool

V

as spring water.
burn your tongue.

It cannot

n IK tier.

There la no final remedy for high
prices of meat product for food but
greater production
and cessation of

Velvet Tobacco is suave, and
mellow. It is just the thing for
cigarettes.

price-fixin-

STICK TO OLD LAW OF
SIPPLY AND DEMAND

Cool

Ho advocates
Wlnthrop C. Adam.
of Boston, Mas., and to which we say
Amen anu Amen, tie says:
I lietleve tbat It 1 quite time for
to stop abusing food merthe pre
chant. This can only result In decreased production and tbe cost of
fooda seeking still higher levels, rather
than a stimulation of production which
would mean a greater supply to meet
urgent world demands and a natural
trend toward lower cost.
"The natural law of supply and de
mand will always govern the nianu
facture and distribution of food

"Manufacturer

and

Suave

FREE

distributor

-

Atk tha loraliMpw for tax Ram,
silky cigaratu papara which
coma fraa with avaty tia !
Valval Tobacco you buy.

Mellow
Always

Velvet Tobacco comes in a tin.
That keeps it fresh. Just like you
want it See how much better
cigarettes it makes than dry,
dusty tobacco. You get a whole
lot of Velvet Tobacco for 15 cents.
Enough for 45 cigarettes;

should be governed accordingly, In
Anthony ablpa 35 cara bay.
which tbe consumer will be tbe ultiThe milk wagon driven want $.11 mate beneficiary.
All Interests should
a week and six hour day. The rail- work with
tf
Val
this end In view; and last.
road firemen waut Increased wages, nut not least,
tbe
retailer.
automatic feeder to fire the engine
"Tbe persistent attack on tbe dis
and two firemen on the large enginea tributor
of food la and haa always
to watch tbe automatic feeder work. been unjust
and undetnonstrable. Gro- Higher wage. Iea work, and shorter cera either wholesale
or retail have al
la
sulgan.
high
coat
Tbe
of
the
hour
way
for
living ha only atarted If thin program service. been poorly conmpensated
Think of It! Long hours.
of decreased work and production la hard work, the average
net profit In
continued.
about eight per cent, with tbe
Wholly aa a result of organlxed com- silea
average volume
business small. The
munity effort and persistence under policeman on hisofbeat
eanis more sal
good direction, the Mesilla Valley of ary In a year
doing
New Mexico la well on the way toward $13,000 a year than a retailer
trade. The money
of the moat Important develop- - maker are those who
master tbe In
nient undertaking In tbe whole west
a huge volume of business
tricacies
on and very of
Lakewood Drilling
resumed
small margin of profit. The
Kansas New Mexico oil well.
law of supply
never
demand
Willow Creek land near Chania to lieen successfullyandset aside. ha
lie developed.
Santa Rita Work begun on new
mill of (irant County Copper Co.
V.AIGIIT HEADS COMMITTEE
i
completed
Derrick
Tucumcari
machinery
Installed.
J. 8. Vaught has been appointed
KaiiM.
West Oxark Oil & Drilling Co., haa chairman to promote the "constitution
Day" celebration in New Mexico. Sep.
lisated In Clrvle A Mesa district.
Security
tack of production In all Hues and temher 17. Tbe National
the tendency to still further reduce league with headquarter In New York
production by unreasonable shortening City I arranging for observances of
of hour while still further Increasing the si tiling of the constitution of the
wage la the nightmare of all Industry United States In 1787 in every locality
throughout tbe country.
today.
Tucumcari
Relton Mill A Grain Co.
The tentative plan outlined Is to
expect to locate flouring mill here.
have a program of patriotic music,
Ixirdslturg Bouncy mlue
sold for an address by some speaker oil the
JLTSI.OOO.
constitution and the need of a pro
Tupuuicari
Pecoa Producing k Re- gram of education to comlmt Bol BlILDING TO HONOR
THE REAL DEMOCRACY
VETERANS FIND FAVOR
fining Co., let $10.0110
contract for shevik tendencies In this country. The
IN 254 COMMUNITIES
buildings.
celebration is to le general in every
Hoclnl disorganisation I not a nrod
New Mexico leasing coal lands at county of the state.
net or radical theory. In Europe at
Memorial Centers for Social Activities tne present moment It la the outcome,
royalty of 10 cents a tou.
BACK, BACK TO DEMING
New Mexico's 1018 gold output $081
Erected Instead of Monument
In one form or another, of
000 : silver, 782.000 os. ; lead, 8.2.'tt,l0
rianned In .Many Towns
tyranny giving way
to bankruptcy.
Dr. S. D. Swope is again practicing
;
Urn.
;
copper,
flf,:0,000
and
sine
Hi.
hunger, idleness aud distrust. No
medicine in Ifcnilng and It seems very
24.100.OUI list.
Pi
oi loree can cure past distresses, aud
natural that he should. He say that
there I more business at Ardmore, Bureau of Memorial Itiilldlng of War only present Justice and thrift can re
Oklahoma, hut that be misses the home Camp Community Service show that move resentful wretchedness.
The real soticres of trouble IU
folk and the Iteming climate and wa 2!U communities In the 1' nlted Htate
un
ter, Tbere are, when we come to think have decided to erect buildings in mem- deeper than any clash of thwir
A&YowDcaJctPR''1)
ory
of their men who served In tbe cial unrest, labor struggle and the va
of It, more thing In the world than
(tf
war.
the memorial buildings to be rious uisturiMince of the day do not
money and many of us will go a long
way Is'fore we find so many of them raised, 1.12 will take the form of com- originate In doctrines, fallm-hn.
munity
house,
each to function aa a otherwise. The irreat war !
as there are In Iteming, granting that
l
society
free
depth
to
and
I
Hlx
recreation
center.
Its
so tliHt he I t
Grand Friz
the dollars are
harder to come by.
will lie municipal and the worst rise to the surface. But
Iteming Is very glml to have Dr. Swope of the structures
iIitAffiu fjAmmuniuon
It
building.
office
most
direct
in the office on Pine street
result baa lieen fo de
stroy the stability of money values;
More than 700 American
Write for Catalogue
savings and earning alike are sul'
now
considering
up
are
nutting
the
J TOM ASM UMCCO C
TUt
Mr. M. Metcalf left the city last of memorial building Instead of shafts merged in uncertainty. The high cost
Friday for Whitewater where she will or monuments, the Itureau of Memo- of iMng produced by world necessity,
teach In the public school.
rial Ruildlng also announce. It Is n,,,, nimr m I'urreilCT lliriMMiiil
crusading
throughout
the United all this aggravated by lavish expendiHouse empty!
Rent It via the Slate for the community building
type ture and unexampled taxation, tends
Ghraphle classified column.
of memorial. Hucb an institution, the to drive the masses to the wall. The
Bureau heads maintain. I a living In- partial relief of a minority of workers
fluence In every community and serves through successful strikes only lavs
constantly as a reminder of the me heavier burden on the other. There
the community gave to the national are a few In every nation who enjoy
fighting forces.
what Is called "war prosperity" but
Additional figures
concerning the there la no real prosperity In war.
2S4 memorial building already decided War drains tbe heart s blood of all
upon, show tbat fourteen of them will nations, financially aa well as biologically. For this there Is no remedy,
serve aa State memorial aud tbat
our
of them will Is? of the audito- only partial
palliation, until thrift
Better lay la thai supply of fuel now while price ar low and the supply
rium type. These will have social and and cooperation can restore normal
recreatioiml facilities In addition to life. And no social theory, bad or
ample. Yeu will save
large meeting balls, and, for tbe most good, can greatly
change conditions.
part, will tie In Isrger cities. Other What the world
haa uncut It must
memorials will take tbe form of hos somehow
make good. Two things,
pitals, llbrarie, school buildings and moreover, must be remembered.
No
enterprise can persist if it out 1st
church work centers.
ceeda the value of it output, nor yet
if It falls to pay tbe laborer an adeReliable feed al the right price. We know bow to buy and wa have
quate living wage. Dr. David Starr
GIVES
ADLF.B
I
KA!
WIFE
Jordan In September
Just what yeu want for your animals.
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Velvet
f.
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Coal and Wood
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Shimmy and ( beck to-C beck
Was Proscribed

the community bss always striven M
and the league is of the
opinion that by getting back to proper
Law
The Cliff
positions
on tbe dancing floor much
Order
and
league baa declared a ban on
of the disgraceful or
shimmy
and Shimmy dancing and has steps will be eliminated. Silver City
snucl order governing
local publl Independent
dances. These rule Include tbe follow
lug:
THE WORTH-WHILCITIZEN
The man shall place his right
hand in the middle of his partWhen H. C. L. has crlmpd bis roll,
ner
back,
approximately six
And everything goes wrong.
inches above her waist.
It doesn't phsse tbat cheery soul
Her left arm shall be on his
Who boosts tbe game along.
shoulder, not around big neck.
He Is the cltisen we need.
The man'e left
arm shall I
Are looking for with hope
held straight out at (lie side.
In civic enterprise to lead.
A 'daylight sone' must be mainAnd with our problems cope.
tained between tbe dancers.
Mr. Scott of tbe league. In an
He has tbe plan tbst doesn't fall;
stated that the dance of late at tie makes us boosters too.
Cliff were hardly eligible to clssalfics- - And soon we win a buucb of kale
tlon ss model family affairs, such as
And life Is not so blue.
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at Cliff make them,
cheek-Inevitabl- e
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breakfast
fortifying,
clarifying, satisfying

forty-f-
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Hay and Grain

nJ

Sunset

because its unvarying goodness
ALWAYS goes to the right spot.
Chase & Sanborn's

"Seal Brand"

"My wife wsa pronounced

Heavy and Light Hauling
Just

phone wa and wa will ha right at your service.

W handle things

properly and are always carefully.

a

Deming Fuel and Transfer Co.
Pboo:C3

lixmrstile
by physician
unless operated (compli
cated howel trouble.)
I began giving
Adler-l-k- a
and she Is Improving. I shall
continue until she Is cured." (Signed)
J. II. I'nderwood, Marion. Ala.
Adler-l-kempties B rTH npper and
icwer bowel, flushing ENTIRE alimentary canal. Removea ALL foul matter
which poisons system. Often Ct'RES
constipation.
I'reventa
appendicitis.
We have sold Adler-l-kmany years.
It Is a mixture of buckthorn, cascara,
.flycerine and nine other simple drugs.

1M S. Silver Ave,

a

R03SER

DUO CO.

8. WILL ENFORCE
THE PROHIBITION LAW
.
.
1.
ainiuiKioii,
Aug. i(. Kecent ar-- j
rests In New York for violation or the'
prohibition law will be followed lm-- '
mediately by "clean tips" In other cl- les. Attorney
General
Pnlmcr an
uounced today.
He declared
that
liquor dealers who thought the law en-- '
forcement activities of the deortment
of Justice hsd been laid sslde for the
high coat of living Investigation would
be shown tbat they were mistaken.
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Deming Mercantile Co.
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iorderland Garage

ff.H of tho wain. nrnlilim
now foelnic liroujrlit home to El Tumi
tliroiiKh (tie railroad strike that has
lNcn lying up tralua between Los
anil thin rlty. and with everyone
thinking ami talking als.ut tlie ti lull
cont of llrlnic, an Industrial cnmuilHMlun
n'pon rew'ivwi nere yemerniiy iia
more thun ordinary Interest.
Tlie endnrance
marathon run
With th

a

Will store your car and take care
of it. Also we are headquater for
tires, oil, gas, grease and assessories.

eoHt, known va- wKa and hluh
a
me -- twioub rime, me
riouwy
"wjulrrol In a cage, the "merry-ground," the "monkey olimliliiK a roe
nioremerft," and the "wonomle treadmill," wa never better depleted thai

CHAS. SCHOEPH, Manager

o
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ri'iMin.
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SALE OR TRADE

5

40

A Home in Deming
mm

during
BtUldinit material la not m
Now Is the time to think alHHit Ihe home In INtnin.
for a lotif time.
aeenre ih. a.U
The lira, atep la
ntany
ami work ran be Inspected at to
brauty of detdja.

toHi'r.

You will live in yonr
satisfaction. Home are otir

v
A--

rhone

"
216

17

"5"'
.

t all

work for our
our
means Industrltil ianee to

"..

R. L. Miller

$350

eouti--

man is'
every ex servl.-'
liccaitse
. .... .I....I
im! 1i1.mhI.h1.' tWO-- I
'
a mini. iHi.-s.w-

i,r?--

fisttnl man. a real Americau.

SSS

kyf

t.

ou n

1

Oil and Caa Uaaea near wall,
for small bonus.
2 Rcaidant Iota doe in

$500

.

Terma

.

Corona Typewriter

and

MHRAN & CO.
Iron
113

Avenue

FOR BYSALt
J. C. O Leary

ilTiiaW

Cad & Engendorf,
REAL ESTATE
Coluaabua, New Mexico

COR. ZINC AND BIRCH

TELEPHONE 159

The Nesch Baking Co.
Ueming

uniy rirtc uiati panery

PAUL NESCH, Manager
DEMING, NEW MEXIUU
Out-of-To-

Orders Solicited
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st
24-ts known s Enllstf
raent Week. During this period th
even thoand patters will urge theli
members to Join the Fellowthlp of IjJ
tercession to establish Family Altars;
)nd to obessrr th day of fasting sA
Au-u-

WELL METHODISTS REVIVE
DEFINED

ANCIENT CUSTOMS

r7.

j

ID

mother and rather of that
MILLION son'It,In the
A WIMraiter I a Man Thai Ha
(he TWO AND
high school: dress him up,
Kailh ami ray the irice U Dwroy
MEMBERS TO OBSERVE DAY
feel lietler If he starta to school in
rr Something Nw I mler the Nun
a brand new suit aucb aa we are showOF PASTINQ AND PRAYER.
.
ing, the waist line models are all the
go for young men. all the new shades,
A .' and f'tt.oO. others are asking
TAKES CONFIDENCE AND FAITH
Centenary Commlttlon Starta Move, more. The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
ment To Eatabllah 100,000 Family
Lieut. Col. R. J. Sutherland, formerly
Altar Following the Plan
I'Mially Such a IVrson i failed a Nut
'hief of staff of the ,14tll Division at
i
f Old Circuit Rldera,
ami it Luuehrd at and Iterlded by
Cump Cody, pasae I through Dentins;
the louaervative (Wiem
I. ist Saturday en route to bis new post
Nashville
Tenn. Th
Centenarj at the I'liiversity of Southern CalVor-- i
la. He bus been In the chief staff diOommlsilon of the Methodist Eplact
vision at thew ar college. He says tliat
pal Church, South, haa named Aucui
If a flowltiK oil well ww to Im
la still a bnsy place and
near Iteming Iteming cltlsens 9th aa a special day of taatlnr
J Washingtonbard
to find a place to stay
nou .i nc vory irnui of It. ami they prayer for the two and a halt m!llia that It la
tha. It I hard to fli l a p toe t tay
would nave just reason io lie, because members of tho church. The Commispopvalues would double uml treble over- sion has also started a movement to or eat. ( ol. Sutherland wli very wblie
ular among the newspaper men
night ami everyone would boast of It.
100,000
Family
by
establish
Altars,
stationed here. He was once an editor
jjj Hut an oil well will never I drilled
bavlnc that many home pledged to himself..
uml some one snows an observe daily devotions.
iivh
unsiiakalilo
thut oil in hero ml
We arn't afraid to quote prices; you
j .back It up byfaith
This Is tho revival of ancient cusHip expenditure of a for
know what yon are going to pay before
toms In the church. It Is the part of yon
tune to rind out How ninny are
come to our store. Athelctic shoes.
to take the role of the "wildcatter" an Intensive
campaign which the Just the thing for school hoys $1.05.
for Mich
the promoter of the first church has launched tn connection Roys' knlckerlNs'ker pants I'.'.'iO, $.'1.00
well In a new district? Not many. It with the spiritual side of the Conser- and S.1.oO. from age 13 to 10. Boys
i would seem. In fact, not very many vation program of the Centenary overalls $1.0.1 pair. Khaki pants $1.05.
jure wllliujt to even lend their funral Movement, through which the Metbo-list- s
The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
support to Much a prejoct. But Isn't
raised $53,opo,000 In an eight-daniu-an uiiucriuKing worthy of your
drive last May.
support?
The object of the present campaign,
The Iteming lUslse Oil and I'roduc-tloCo. Is here to put down a well and ar stated by Rt. 8. A. INeblett, Secwill put It down, no tnntter what the retary of the Department of Spiritual
difficulties.
The company would like Resources. Is to enroll at least 40
to repeat what the Oil and fin News of the church members In the prayer
I'iimo
of Kl
thinks about their wildcat league known as the Fellowship of
Will do your commer-ci- al
ilUt ilit :
Intercession,
100,000
to
Famestablish
The Wilikaller
printing in the right
The wildcatter 1st he pioneer of ily Altarst and. to !5lst. In tlpdlnj
manner, at a fair price
nny adventure that In undertaken to thousand young people to go abroad" aa
ONE-HAL- F

Styles

I West-Sea-m
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I
4!!

if

you want to be in
this
the fashion-swifall, choose one of the

X

m

I

many attractive
seam models that we

will-lin-

waist- - j

i

are now snowing.

V

I

g

1

They're tailored

Ml

if
by those famous
I
I
I
I The House of Ruppenheimer

j

prove and develop an Industry
clothes-designe- rs
to the civilized world. The
term la most frequently annlled to the
oil operator that work In unnroven
territory. All the oil Hint ha been
produced to dmo 'n the result of a
mire enufldence
and f:illh of the
"wildcatter." who when bet rled to
Interest the public, was derided anil
' In
uirlitil nt. hut who hi itoiie ahead
(!)
mid worl.ed out hi scheme, and If
la at once acclaimed a geii-- J
Ins, and Is followed by the crowd.
Nome oil flelda are discovered hv
ccl.lent. when dome fiirmer decide
wit he want n well Hint will furnish
gissl quality of water mid proceeds
to drill mid to his surprise strikes
jjj
J.j Etd flow of oil. aa the Fowler well
In the Murk field, but on the whole
the greatest fields are PMven bv the
wildcatter.
Oil has lieen known to exist In the
Hnnp-district for n number of veara,
vet the public licked the eoiiflileni'e
Kup-penheimto Invest the funds to develop and prove the wealth that was
under the mirfaoc.
geobs-a- l
The
formation
of the
surface, which when further tested by
drilling the hole, may lie taken as a
conclusive proof that the oil doea or
does not exist, by either lielng a
gusher or a duster, ns i dry bole l
known to the oil worker. 'The difference between success or failure Is
dependent to a sreat extent an the
fault formation lienenth
the surface
as Is indicated when a hole Is drilled
and comes In a gusher, ami another
Just a short distance away In any direction Is n duster, again Is may be
that tho duster lies Jiwt out of the
pool, which can nnlr be proven
by
the wlliicntter with his dry boles,
Theoretically we have one of the
greatest oil fields In the world at our
very door: nnmely. the ilueco Itnsin
and the Tulnrosn flelda. mid with the
aid of the
wildcatter
who
have the confidence, and the credit,
PHONE 46
DEMING'S GREATEST STORES
we will soon know what we have, and
within 00 days or less El Paso' will
lie the center of the oil Industry of
the southwest, with refineries.
pipe
lines, and work for all that rhase
the rainbow: rainbow chasers are
01 R ARMY IN Rl'KSIA
but this will be straightened out Mild
THE I'RIM ESS PROGRAM
that clnss that are never satisfied, and
llie movie fans will In1 able to spot
nre always dreaming
of greater
A foretaste of what conscription and things, and one
their favorites well In advance and be
The uiuimKeiiient of the Princes
of the greatest phil
announce that they will publish able to make arrangements to bo on the league of nations men ns Ih to lx osophers of the present day says that
hnu by contemplating our army of oo- - the
The hand when they are shown.
their program again next
belongs
to "He who
world
cuptlon In Knssln that is fighting a dreams."
iiiilriuid strike
interfered with the
Graphic advertisers ure reliable.
war that wax never declared with n
M'heiliiled
ilntet of certain pictnre.
Let us have the faith and courage
eiple with whom we are supposed to of our convictions and boost together
tie at khcp. He may not like soviet and develop the greatest enterprise
government, but who ininle us the arlii- - that the world has known TUB Olf.
ler of forms
of government
for Mil ST 111 : which Is yet in Its In
Kiiropoau countries? t'mler the gov fancy, the products of which are used
ernment of the league of mil Ions it I In every line of manufacturing: the
die natural thing to meildle with other Internal combustion engine which Is
ci'lcs' ii f fill in however foreign to our coming Into Ita own as a prime mover,
lour own interests. If we
the uses crude oil. other tyies use gasomanagement or Armenian arralm, we line or kerosene, lubricants nre nec
will soon have an army there to en- essary nlso to eliminate friction of
force our mandate.
the moving parts of all kinds of ma
We have
persistently
refused
chlnery, and the crude oil Is
oiliig isiice In Mexico through the use soirrce of these. There Is more the
that
of force, yet we do not hesitate to use could le said about the oil Industry
fils melius at the call of our 811164 In as an Investment; leases, production
remote section of the glolie where we and refining, of which In the futnie
have everything
to loe and nothlnr may make a millionaire of those who
whatever to gain. It Is not only wrong have the capital and nerve to fake a
from the
moral stnnilpoinr' that we hnnce. "TT'G."
should not meddle in that which dues
not eomvrn us. hut It lays a henvy
Ask Jack Tidmore about your fall
'burden on the taxpayers for the liene
lie knows what you ought to
fit f the military cast and )xilltllans suit.
have. He makes a study of that the
inn' nicniiH that the Amcrlrui: blool same
as yon make a study of your
IhhI in
unworthy
casues will react business
wiien tliere is need for sacrifice by iia lawyer orwhether a farmer, cowman,
He knows exactly
iii'iiihiMsl of the country.
what you should wear ani will save
'Vhat eSiuse Is there for an Amerl yon at least
$7 on that fall suit or
( .it
army in Kiin-iuovoreonf.
lieno-flcl-

need to tell you about the superior quality of 8!
Kuppenheimer Clothes. You know about that already
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The Graphic
Job Department

n
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But we do want to say that the new, Fall
Styles are even better than ever.

er

I
I
I

I

r
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Come in and see them now.

$35

$4 0

$45

$50

NORBHAW
the-litr- e

When You

THINK

SERVICE

rBICYCLES
The boys and girls want to ride to school.
The very best bicyles can be had for

$40
at

the

PARRISH GARAGE
Comer Cold and Railroad

A Glean Grocery
This is possibly the last week we will
have good peaches for canning, while
they last
,
Pure apple cider vinegar for any purpose, per gal
Grape Juice, pts
qts

5c
65c
35c
65c

half gal

$1.20

Ranch butter, pure and sweet

-

60c

Gold Avenue Cash Grocery
PHONE 568

Cut Prices
i

'

M

j

QUALITY

-- PRICE-:-

?

You will think of

The clothing manufacturers predict
clothing will Is? UK) per cent higher,
A SACRIFICE
but my clothing was all bought 4
ago
things
botwhen
months
lilt the
A furnished house, three rooms, two
tom. I mil still selling worsted suits lots, wuter and trees; cash I.VU, with
at $'J.'l..ir others ask $:!". Buy now out furniture 700. Or will rent. Cull!
don't wait, when these are gone I will at 1107 Diamond Are.
have to reorder nnd you will have to
pay the advance. The Toggery, Jaek
Tidmore.
AND FOR WHAT COODf
Under the league
of nations plan
LIKES THE GRAPHIC
American troops are to he left on the
Rhine for the next fifteen years. This
Moline, Kans., Aug. 30, 1011).
Is art of the fruits of the policy of
v
Hear Editor:
peoples' affair.
Kudosed you will find on order for meddling In other
place for American sohMera in
$' to pay my Kuhscription for a year. The
1
right here In Ameri
I wish to thank yon for the Improve- times of pea
ment In ynnr
pncr. I sure enjoj ca. Like the llonuin empire, the rnltcd
on many
States will lie bled of Its
lending it.
Your Kept..
frontiers If the theory of "entangling
J. F. SPRAY.
allluni-esis allowed to II row against
I In nee Mi Kinney Ssnf the week-enthe he! advice of the wisest men of
visiting
here
America, living and dead.
hi parents.
Gl-:t- tr

THE

Standard Grocery Co.
Phone

69

Denting, New Mes.

108 S. Gold Ave.

lst

J

Our Entire Stock of the popular

Western Electric Iron
are being sold This Week
at

$4.90
--

each-

There will be none left by Saturday

Deming Ice & Electric Co.
106 WEST PINE

PHONE 33

